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Dobson and Freeman Parr at

way RR crossing. The 20 foot tree was erected Sunday by a-

FINISHIN TOUCHES on the Hicksvil Comm Cheist
, free, sponsored for the 3rd successive year by the Rotary Club,

are made by Rotarians Dick Soltner, Project Chairman John
the parking field: neor the Broad-

group of 10 Rotarians and is expected to be illuminated this:
week. It is available for the use of any local groups for carol
sings or other programs. Dobson: said no advance arrangements
or appointments are necessary. (Photo b Rotarion Frank Mallett)

DISTRI TO PROTE
Fac Five Yea rs Retirement
Contributio for Goeb

HICKSVILLE -- The Board of Education is prepared
to go to court if necessary toforestall the payment of
upwards of $3500 of the taxpayers&#3 money to Harry H.
Goebel, former attorney for the school district, in
the form of contributions to his retirement over the
next five years. The district has until Jan 9 to protest
aruling by State Comptroller Arthur Levitt regarding

the status of Goebel while
By a vote of four to one (Robert

Eaton abstained), the Board last
Friday night adopted a motion au-

thorizing the present School
Attorney J, Arnold Witte, to proceed
with the necessary steps to fore-
Stall payment to Goebel.

Goebel. had apparently been a
member of the State Retirement

attorney in 1956-57.

System for several years Prior to
his designation as School Attorney

a year ago in July. At the beginning
of the new fiscal year when Witte
was named attorney in place of

Goebel it, became known

|

that
Goebel h been includedin the

(continued on pag« sixteen)

Wallace E.

Dr. Lamb said y day

IBOAR SELE
RE DIRECTOR

HICKSVILLE -- The School District will probably.
rict on the job after the first of the year.

dLamb, superintendent, to employ a director at-
ing an executive sessinn last-Friday night.

have a paid Recreation Dist-
The Board of Education authorized Dr.

$9000 a year follow-
No names were mentioned. .

si

has nop given his decision as to his
availability. He hoped to have a

Feport for the Board this Friday
it.

FOUR TO ONE
The vote on authorizing the hir-

ing of the recreation director was
four to one. Voting in favor were
Allen: Carpenter, Jerry Zettler,
Robert Goodrich and Robert D.P.
Eaton. President Emil J. Szendy

» voted no, insisting there should be
& program developed on recreation
Prior to the employment of a di-
rector. Two Board members were.

absent.
The Board and Dr. Lamb went

into executive session at 12:25 AM
to consider the Recreation Director

AThe public meeting re-&q

Vol. 10-No. 47-Hicksville, N, ¥. -December 12, 1957
Entered as Second Closs Matter at Hicksville N.Y., Post Offic

P T Her I Uncert

matter.”
sumed a half hour later and an
immediate motion was made to

Authoriz Dr, Lamb t hire the
Person without mentioning his

fame. ee

About 16-candidates for the po-
sition- had been previously inter-

viewed by the Board members in
informal, off the record sessions.

Bed Weather,
Vamps Busy

ea
fea

%HICKSVILLE

=As

is usual, when
the weather is bad, the Fire Dépt.
is kept the busiest. Last week was
Oo exceptio ‘as the Fire Dept.,
answered ‘nine fire calls and two
ambulance calls. :

A grass fire on So. B*way near
Shady Maple Park called them out
on Dec. 3; and the next day they

.Tushed Vincent= Lo Gerfe of 35
Cedar St., . yrs. old, to Nassau
Hospital in the ambulance with
appendicitis. On Dec, 5, they put

out a fire in the Lo-Car Trucking
Co. bldg. at 100 Duffy Ave.; an
ofl burner fire at the Resnick resi-
dence, 109 Flamingo -; and
transported. John Elliott, 31, of 50
Linden Blvd, to Meadowbrook Hos-
pital, with an abdominal condi-
tion, by ambulance.

(continued on page twenty)

MORE THAN 500 HOMES IN PROSPEC
Home Deve loper Mov I As Pre Wirel D

HICKSVILLE-- Press Wireless Inc. just about fin-
ished moving its radio transmitters from Cantiague
Rock Road, here after being located at. the site for

27 years,when the home developers began to move in.
Construction of about 600 homes on almost 150 acres

formerly occupied by the news transmission installa.
tion are definitely in prospect today. a}

Press Wireless Inc chose the lo-
Cal site in 1930 for the transmission
of messages all over the world,

By 1938, the plant covered 22
acres and more thana million }

words a day were passing thru here
“enroute to Mexico, Berlin, Japan,
England and other foreign lands,

The plant. has been moved 35
miles east to Centereach’. with-

Out interruption of the 1, 250,000
words a day now transmitted to 62
countries,

2

GREW DURING WAR
The operation involved a small

tWansmitter station on the west
side of Cantiague Road. During
World War II, the operation was
greatly expanded when Press Wire-
less went into the duction of

transmitters “and the training of
Armed forces personnel in its use
At one time it employed more
than

°

300 persons and utilized the
second floor meeting room of
Hicksville Firehouse for adminis-

trative and engineering offices.
Normal operation of the trans-

Mitter required less than 40 per-
sons.

The plant utilized more than
1200 acres in the area for a forest
of poles to hold its antennae. Out
at Centereach, they have put up
1, 551 poles and utilized 24 tons of

copper wire for their new facili-
ies, a

.

William J, McCambridge, pre-
sident of PressWirless which was
formed about ‘30 years ago b by

wl€Wspapers and press associations
for specialized:handling of news,
called the job one of the fastest:

and most

©

extensive moves of a

ele stati in the history
0!

i
‘iona

n

a

Erection of tiew- began
Oct 2 and-transfer‘of-the ‘trans-.
fer of the transmitters Oct hisIn May of this yea the

HERALD _reported that a Ho bad bought
(continued on page sixteen).

3

e 400 ‘800 1200

BGALE in reer

175 PLOTS - :

N
+

LARGEST remeining open
lend Gree ‘in Hicksville
Scheol Districts, embracing —
ever 150 acres, Is proposed %

as the site of more than 500
|

‘
homes. The areo was formerly.

that
the applicant favored by the Board ‘

HICKSVI
‘ISLAN TREE

:

PLAINV
es

© BETHPAG

HICKSVILLE -.--Pay-TV

yesterday,
The proposal to operation peT So the HicksvilleTheatre

a

uncert:is’’surrounded by ‘a great deal |

the theatre industry, have expressed the
it may not come into being here for some ti:

:The story broke in the daily press last -week that Selectivision B
use Hicksville as the “centre of operations for midPay-as-you-look television. The management of the Hicksville The- —atre told the HERALD that Selectivision is not connected with thePrudential Theatres, owners of the local theatre.

ener
When the service may go into operation, estimated in some Pub-lished reports as May:1, is a mystery to the local management of s

Inc was going to

the theatre,
It has also been reported that major motio Picture distributors ~

:may not release their newest films for local paid-TV circuit view-
7

reing.

ay
if

Driver Dies Behind Wheel
mechanic, Staats was on his wayhome when his car

ded on the slushy’ street. It was”
reported he had a medical history”

of heart trouble, i

Fred Staats, 44, of ValleyStream,
was dead when police arrived at his
car which had skidded and struck

a tree on Old Country Road, Hicks-
ville, Thursday. A LI Lighting Co~

2
1

369 PLOTS

originating from the local Theatre, ifand when it becomes a fact, will not interfere with-the normal pub-lic operation of the local motion Picture house, the HERALD learned

parts.
ae =

WILDFIELD

inty and some people in
“off the record” opinion

ime, if at all.

rently skid-—

d by Press Wireless” BS
S
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opening prayer.

members to 421, the
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A Confrate nit Numb 42

will be in the store oll day Saturday The Cake Sale and Raffle was a

- SUNBEAM DAY -AT Hicksville - The regular month-
. ly meeting of the Pius X Society

ee of St. Ignatius Loyola Confrater- officers

fine success. Father Ballweg, their = ‘wives,
»and Mrs. Eugene Waters home in Sea Cliff for co

were the

2. Rev. Law- and.Mrs. Walter Diak of Ways and
4. adding a bacodd fl

rence Ballweg, Moderator led the Means,

ticipated to make the sale:such a Mental
FREE coffee & sousages The membership committee&#39;s ef- ‘success

SUNBEAM factory demonstrator forts has swelled the number of

Make it a family gift
~ this Christmas with

the NEW

CONTROLLE EVE H
FRYPAN

Choose from New Sizes, Colors, Prices, Covers

here.

UGS [TT

«where he wastes no time in

coming, for he knows even a blind

man would receive honorable value

second,

Mrs.

Women,

in Hicks

Council.

to both

cipation
sary on

Miracle

to be o

open to

Rev.

“Mass”

The CYO paper coll will

highesttodate. hereafter be held on the third Sat-

urday of the month, rather than the

Unless parents of eighth grade
Confraternity boys and girls show

more interest and enthusiasm in

this program, there will be no eighth
ctticie

at

grade graduation next Sprin itwas

reported.

to the Nassau Council of Catholic

the recent open NCCW meeting held

of current activities of the Council
were distributed to familiarize the senti:
membership with the work of the Fa ns cae:

Father Ballweg stressed the value

of the lessons on the Sacraments

in Confraternity classes in honor. River on Dec.1
on the 100th Anniversary of Lourdes Big Ben&# in

check-out girl Dotty Kaep
the proud parents of a gir

next Spring.
A Bugle and Drum Corps under

the direction of Thomas Costa is ville, being with B Ben for

Confraternity children, all in sixth

grade and up. Further information

will be forthcoming in notices, Pe Meeecee
-

a MERCEDES DI ZINNO of
Charles Clark, Assistant

iew tickets available for ted
Theatre to be held Dec. 26. Ti

the PBC building fund. Call WE

Pastor of Our Lady of the Blessed
Sacrament R.C, Church, Bayside,

was guest speaker. His talk on the

wish to thank all who par- should be ready for occ!

Health Assoc. sho

Bethpage $955.94 in the
ii until Chri:

che up members of the.n thood reports: &quot;&#

nity Lutherar

essay o VICTO Ri
Robert Nankeville, delegate _¢-4,50) in the contest

‘gets $25 savi: bond.
.

reviewed the highlights of will honor:PATRICIA PEA
ville. Mimeographed copies

34 | S

Sepucko thes

d

da c e

A, LEWIS of 10‘adsi College seniors
children and parents. He 1957-58 edition of Who!

discussed the Miracle of Lourds  sities&quot;.....1f you are MALE
and Fatima, asking general parti- ésted in some Social Fun,

in the recitation of the Rot Long Island. If interested, call
the first Saturday of each WEHs 8-7248..... Useful

of Lourdes will be shown

-

Woodbury cc. 1 distributio;

rganized, Participation is with not only her fellow emp

St. Ignatius children and She is the former iss Doroth’
dies Auxiliary the

Christmas party at Corte&#
Hi

was most inspiring. Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Kroem

Controlled, Even Heat
makes everything- prepared
taste and look betie Square
shape cooks more. Water-.
sea element. In four

~ sizes, Glass or vented metal
covers available.  e@sunacam

Martinson’s Coffee will be served

for your enjoyment

BOTTO BROS.

231 BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE

WE 1-0816

100 BROAD WAY

OPEN ‘TIL 9 PM — MON. THRU FRIr

ENGL AN FOREI LANGUAGE

Christmas Cards
Christmas Gift Wrappings

NarTional Diaries
NOW ON S

COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE SUPPLIES

WElls 1—1249

Big Ben last Thursday.

played his prowess as a mar!

where they may be claimed,
JIM BARR of Soda Spa Li

25th Anniversary at

mer Lol Darling of Hicksville,
Park, Md., celebrated
‘Mr. and Mrs.” Alm are former

A set of keys with a name

The

day, Dec, 3. He hasean
there probably won be any le

month, Slides and discussion on the

-

Council; Knights of Columbus,

an Executive Committee
elected last month, with

NORAH BURNS at their

oon.....LI Lighting Co

es Bi at Hicksville and

Oct 2 report of Nassau
ibuted $3,038.90 and

«Only 10 shoppi days
ar of Education has ap-

building in cold.

rinks. Nortk

‘corating contest open only
:, The Assoc. bulletin to the

Fire Dept. for their-very
at 92 Myers Ave. at 5 AM

‘car and garage were badly
etter has an editorial this

‘Dept. of Law. Top winner

ra College tonight (Thurs)
e

High valedictorian and re-

cools. Affair is being given
ROTHEA HOFFMANN of 3

the Hofstra Mixed Chorus

tomorrow (Fri) in Calkins

CLI DOERING goes under

, Hicksville, is among 29”
lected tp be listed in the

&quot Twenties Club&q of
or CONNIE OSTHEIMER at

‘collected by Joseph Barry
& Auto Body Shop at 140

n& Monday thru Fridays. .

past week. Their favorite
‘husband, Stanley, became

Dotty is well known in Hicks-

iber of years and a favorite
with many of the customers.

of Hicksville..... The La-

Dept. will hold their annual

paes Dec. 17, at 8 30

5 PBC Auxiliary still has a

performance of the Plainview
$4. Proceeds will go toward

GEORG!

science °

Schoals, |

Bureau o

Developm
tion De]
He held

year, §

Education
devote h
tional sci

-Hold
The No

sociation h
at the Fi

night--and
a terrific

derful squ
Kopman ar

which he ¢

done to th

tals’*. Ati

_

Salads we!

fun contin

BETHPA

Kunzig, ow

h recently celebrated their } + Restaurant

.
Mrs. Kroemer is the for-

»

Fund this

.
Arthur Aim of Tacoma {Tickets at

Nedding Anniversary: in Roslyn. {able at

lick vill

attached, were found near

them at the HERALD office,

. B*way, Hicksville, dis- }

gged himself a deer on Tues-

my meat from the deer, that

mily.

ALE

on Oct. 22..
The semi finalis

NEXT CHRISTMAS
—you&#39;ll be glad you did!

| Join our Cliiristmas Club NOW!
Here’s what you&# have to spend! ee

save weekly ‘

50 weeks s

. Roy $1 $ 50 plus dividend*

- 2 100 |
ue

3 150 so

he 5 250 woos

4 10 500 noon

20 1000 : st

|
USCHRISTMA CLUB ACCOUNTS EARN AT THE RATE OF w

: oe
:

a:

Main Office: 101 West Park Avenue, Lon Seac
Branc 250 Broadway, Hicksvitt ~

Pe

CENTRAL FEDERA
_- SAVIN AND LOAN ASSOCIATI OF NASSA COUN

The Hebrew Sch

gation Shaarei Zedek,
will hold Chanukak

stude:

Pre-Hebrew, Monday,

valued at 25 cents for a

All parties will be he

A senior at Hicksyille High Sci

y

BUSINESS STATIONERY — GREETING CARDS has been named sem finalist in
Paints — Wallpaper SHEAFFER & ESTERBROOK PENS & DESK SETS National MERIT Scholarship co!

Gerd fe. Photograph Albums — Scrap Books Su eccor nin to &#39;
arden To - tili Le loway. e local student

cis —Fewutizer

||

HOLDEN&#39;S STATIONERY |
inciiray ots cit

(Near west Marie Street) HICKSY tLE on the Scholarship ¢ ualifying T
a nationwide college| aptitude exa

ination given in 14,000 high sch

outscored 300,000 fellow seni

and thus moved a step closer to

Chanukah| Party
Schedule Given

at 4:30 pm; and Kindergarten
c. 23

lion in Merit Scholarships’ to

farded in the 1958 program.
‘The local semi finalistis Patricia

arce, 40 McKinely Avenue, Hicks-

(

Merit Scholarships are spofisored
‘Over sixty business and industrial

irms, as well as by professional so-

i. foundations, and even indi-

‘The recent annual fall card party

the

Hicksville Fire Dept. Ladies

Mar was reported to |be a big
is B the chairman, Julia Erd-

Winners at the affair were: A
. Dreher of Hollis, basket of

Ruth Karl, blanke Ellen

a of Hicksvill toaster-fry-
George Frey, bunco; Sarah Fin-

* bridge; Otto Horn, pinochle;
launtai scrabble; AnnScalisi,

ita; Jean Cardella, blanket; Lea

i, door prize and D. Wer-

en, non-player, -

committee in charge wishes

all who helped make the

the success it was.

AUTHORIZED :

“AGENCY
SPORTING GOODS

87 BROADWAY (Near Marie st.) HICKSVILLE. Open Evenings ‘Til Christmas

IVER WEll 1~001

AUTHORIZED
in DEALER

door

Ev

Chri
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science ‘teacher in Hicksville
Schools,| retired as Chief of the
Bureau. of Secondary Curriculum

Development of the State Educa-
tion. Dept. at Albany on Oct 1.
He held the position ‘for’ seven

years, ‘served 18 years with. the
Education Dept and now plats to
devote his time to writing addi-
tional science textbooks,

Hold Barn Danc
The North Bethpage Civic “As-

sociation held its annual BarnDance

at the Fire House last Saturday
night--and an overflow ‘crowd had

a terrific time. “After some won-

derful square dancing led by Lée:
Kopman and laugh proyoking game
which he taught, social dancing was

done to the music of ‘‘Continen=

tals’*.
salads were served, and then the

fun continued until the wee hours.

Dance Benefits
Reardon Fund
BETHPAGE -- Bertha and Louis:

Kunzig, owners of the Five Corners

+ Restaurant, are giving a Christmas
Fund this Saturday night, Dec. 14.

Tickets at $3 per couple are avail-

abl at the Five Corners or at the
door the night of the benefit

the new year.

GEORGE K, STONE, one time

At midnight, sandwiches and™

ONL 10 MORE SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT TIL CHRISTMAS

_
The Rev EdwardH. Stammel, pas-

tor of Trinity Lutheran Church of
Hicksville, announces that the Luth-

eran churches of Nassau andSuffolk.
Counties have banded together in a
common goal@to found and maintain

a Junior and Senior High School to

A campaign to secure 7500 as-

Sociation memberships willbegin as

soon as is feasible at the «ur of

:

Squar Dancing
All those who attended the Square

Dance on Saturday evening spon-
‘sored by the Mid-Island chapter of

Jewish National Homes for Asth-j
matic Childred at Denver, ado; had a wonderful time,

The caller, Skee Carter, also

played some riotous games with the

, audience participating.

Mothers Stage
Christmas Party

HICKSVILLE---The St. Ignatius
Loyola Auxiliary of Christian

\\Mothers&quot;h their Annual Christ-

mas Party, Monday evening, Dec.

9, in the school hall, W. Nicholai
St.

Sr. Rose Dominic opened the

meeting with a prayer and singing of

the hymn, ‘Come Holy Ghost’.
Entertainment for the evening was

Supplie by the Choral Group sing-
ing Christmas carols, Santa Claus

distributed gifts to the faculty, and
ab bag prizes to the mothers.

ala refreshments were served in

the candlelit hall. The raffle fer the

basket of cheer was won by Mrs.

Marge Montana and the knife set

by six year old Steven Sundberg.
His mom, Simone claimed the prize
for him.

os good time was had by all. The

~cegular meeting will be helye 27 at 8:15 P.M,

The members wish to take this

Opportunity to extend to all, their

Wish for a Holy and Happy Christmas.

-P12 — 3609

A CHRISTMA GIFT FRO

Emity’s ScHoot
Of Dancine§

|

&q East Marie St.

This ad will entitle any new pupil to a free

dance lesson in either tap or ballet.

Hicksville

(eeross from Firehouse)

Classes on Saturdays Only

be located near the County line.

Luthe Pla Hi Sc
These decisions were reached,

Pastor Stammel announced, at a

meeting of seventh delegates of
laymen representing 26 Lutheran
Churches in Nassau and Suffolk
Counties. Chairman of the meet-

ing was the Rev. Rudolph P.F, Ress-
meyer, pastor of Our Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Seaford.

Accompanying Pastor Stammel
and representing Trinity Lutheran
Church were John Bichsel, Karl

Birnstein, Theodore Hoffman, Wil-
fred ‘Jacks Charles Schwing Ver-

||

non Wagner and Sigfried Widder,
and Raymond Yeadon,

The meeting was held Monday eve-

ning, Dec 9 at St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church, Huntington Station, the Rev. |

John Kavasch, pastor.
Refreshment were served ‘b a

group of women of the eeParish.

————
—

Open

Every

Evening

Til

Christmas

Fre Parki In Rear

BROA / A CHERR ST.

THE FINEST

Only
10 More

Shopping
Days Til
Christmas

YOU OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME TO BUY

STANDARD BRANDS
OF MEN’S WEAR AT LOW LOW PRICE

©

ARROW VAN HEUS McGREGOR & LIO SPORT an
REIS DUOFOLD ARROW & COOPERS UNDERWWE ae

CHAMP HATS e

BUXTON & SWANK WALLETS and JEWELRY
WELDON & ae KRAFT PAJAMAS e

:

McGREGOR SWEATERS and JACKETS a

Neckwear e Belts e&#39;Suspe e Slacks Robes
Mufflers e Spor and Dress Jackets e Handkerch

GLOVES BY MARK CROSS & GAT
INTER HO

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

EDWARD ’S ME ’ SHO
120 Broadway

IN A STRATOLOUNGER
THE CHAIR TH WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJO

Hicksville

won
5695?

Array of
Wonderful Gift

Messoc

am and Tables |
For Holiday
Gift Giving

Fine

HWARTZ FURNITUR
FOUR FLOOR O FINE FURNITUR

=

i

° d A
W NAV

Prompt Delivery Phone WEl 1-02

ih

«

HICKSVILLE ce i
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CHRISTMAS PARTY

‘The annual Christmas Party of

Holy Innocents Council, Knights of
Columbus, will be held on Dec 15
in the Holy Family Parish Hall

nview = Thursday, December 12,

at 3 P.M, In addition to a visit

by Santa Claus with gifts for all
the children present at the: party,
the -prizes for the winners of the

Essay Contest sponsored b the

Council will be awarded.

195

Toy for To
I Underw

Frank D. Mallett
Photographer
Phone WElls 1-1460

Hicksville183 Plainview Road

The &quot; for Tots&q camp
Sponsored annually by the

in Mid Island area.

The program, which is a na-

of

ing
locally by the ist Infantry
talion, base in Garden City. Co-
Operating with the Marines is the
Shell Oil Co, whose local dealers
have 1 d their service

5x8 Storag
REG. 00 5

Fully Insulated

Flush door with lock

Sheetrock Ceiling
Electric Light

Double Sheetrock Wa

10 Ft, Clothing Hang
35 Ft. Shelf Area

call nowl

JAY BA

~ WINTE SPECI

Raised floor with Kentile

Guaronteed Air Tight

FO 8-0231

e Closet *

LASHED&#39 $ 15 OO:

t ‘ar er

/
its

sfgher
ers

ARPE
CUSTOM FINISHED BA SEMENTS & ATTICS

stations as collection depots.
The Marines are picking up the

toys, having them cleaned, sor-

ted and stored in a warehouse un-

among charitable and welfare
agencies in this area. Last year
30,000 toys; were collected in
Nassa

Major John D. Case, USMC,
campaign coordinator, stated the

drive&#39 purpose, declaring, &qu is
our aim to see that no needy child

is heartbroken and forlorn for lack
of toys this Chritmas,&quot; He em-

phasized the fact that everyone
has the opportunity to contribute

new or usable toys until Decem-
21 at the local Shell station

displgying the &quot; for Tots&q
collection banner,

Chairman Thanks
Her Workers

Mrs. Ceil Carie, Chairman of
the Central Blvd. PTA School of
Bethpage Lunch Committee, is most

appreciative of the members who
have helped during November.

YOUR

118 BROADWAY. KICKSV

e

NEAREST ° r

FOR FINE SHOES
ILtE _WEll ] ~ 2860

~—

+* DISC UNTS
FAMOUS MAKE

14” TEAR DOLL

With Layette

°

TOY DEPT,

THUNDER BURP.

MATTEL’S

Among the mothers who assisted

are: Mrs. Goodfellow, Mrs. Bembia,
Mrs. Gagliardi, Mrs. Calderazza,
Mrs. Talke, Mrs. Oster, Mrs. Hurst,
Mrs. Menechine, Mrs. Hese, Mrs.
Sinclair, Mrs. Marrone, Mrs. Sint,

Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Bedemer, Mrs.
Pietrewski, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.

Cheatan, Mrs. Meade, Mrs. Ras-

sare, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Russo,
Mrs. Musiki and Mrs. Matelvick,

Mrs. Carie would like to have
more mothers help with the school

lunch program. All these interes-
ted hs invited to call her at Wells
5-58Me Gloria Bilicki, Membership
Chairman of the PTA and her Com-
mittee are currently engaged in a

telephone drive to raise the mem-

bership. The Committee includes:
Mrs, Bjerk, Mrs. Brenna, Mrs. Cal-

derazzo, Mrs. Cairo, Mrs. Cereali,
Mrs. Gheatam,, Mrs. Ericksen, Mrs.
Farina, Mrs. Hutchinsen, Mrs,
Kreig, Mrs. Lally, Mrs. Levine,
Mrs. Lowenthal. Mrs. Mirande and
Mrs. Nelsen.

Corps Reserve, is well under we

til they are ready for distribution ~

iss ie
le Thomas (standing) and

‘adde to the professional! staff of
A district director work under

director. She is assigned fo a

i of the council&#3 jurisdiction
or more districts and their

Scouting in these areas. Mrs.

} American International College,

&lt;@ John Stump have
Midel sland Council of Girl
the supervision of the exec
specific geographi subdi
working as an advisor
neighborhood to develo,
Stump received her B.
Springfield, Mess.and
She specks French and
through Europe. Miss
Oklahoma with a B.A. in

She speaks French and ha:

ond has travelled extensively
graduate of the university ofeaesociology as her minor.

ing knowledg of Spanish.

Set Table Tennis Tournament
Marvin Kleinman, Director of the

_Congregation Shaarei Zedek
Age Clubs announces Jan 2

Starting date of |an action
table tennis tournament to

at the Congregation. Over $

table tennis enthusiasts. are

ed to enter this year’s compel
for the Harvard Table Tenn:
Medals which are awarde to
winners of the po & and

Singles.

:

The local tournament is part of

le 8 nation-wide program to locate
and reward outstanding table tennis

Players. Similar tournaments in

Other sections of the country have

turned the spotlight of national rec-

‘Ognitio on tournament Winners;
many of whom have gone on to win

further table tennis laurels.
_

Kleinman® further announc that
—, 8 nok-hockey and checker tourna-

‘Hicksville House Upholstery Co
Custom Built Re-Uphol stering

Custom Made Slip Covers = Drapes — Comi¢es
Complete Line of Upholstery Supplies

106 Broad eee NY WElls:

}} ment will also get underway in Jan-
Wary, with prizes being awarded
fo the winners. New applicants are

invited to register for membership
in the Teen-Age Club which meets

‘@very Thursday and every other

Sunday from 7:30 to (9:30 P.M,
For alas information call WENs

245,
—3484 —

Service for 4

List 1.00 I86

List 10.00 48 List 3.00 79

26 Pc. SPORTS DEPT.

Big 16 Ft.
7

in= Ser
Ice Skating

Rink

List $15.00 98

ps LONDON, VICTOR, DECCA,
AT

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF RECORD ALBUMS

BIG DISCOUNTS
CAPITAL, COLUMBIA

OPEN EVENINGS

Jericho Tpke Syosset
(Between Syosset Theotre

“TIL 9:30 P.M.

SHERWOOD FOREST
DISCOUNT CENTER

WA — 277

15—Lights

West John Street
& Lollypop Farm)

CHRIST
Wholesale

NOMA INDOOR pes he7—Lights.... $2.65
--
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20-Lights ... 7.75
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Educatio Committ ae:
Appro o Syos Schoo Bond Issu

committee has checked this uni-b RALPH DIAMOND, Chairm
que situation and found it to be

A detailed study of the proposed
School Bond Issue was made by
your Syosset District School Com=
mittee of the Birchwood Civic

Assoc. After great deliberation
your education committee by un=

animous vote decided to recom-=

mend approval of the School Bond
Issue to our residents of Birchwood
residing in the Syosset school area.

The urgent need for expansion
of our school facilities has been
clearly illustrated in the various
circulars mailed to our residents

by the School Board. Our chil=
drens&q educational needs for the

immediate future can be met by
building (a) new Junior High
School, (b) new K-3 school on
South Grove Schoot site and cexpanding facilities of (3) exist!
schools.

The. estimated cost to build the
above is $3,792,000. Fortunately
for us the construction and expan-

sion of the propésed school build=
ings atrhistime, will not currently

increase our school taxes because
our School District will then be

eligible for State Aid. From a ta

standpoint we are in the enviabli iPosition (as a result of State Aid)
to pay a lower school tax if we

build the aforementioned facili-
ties then if we do not build. Your

true.
The School Bond Issue does not

include the building of a school on

the site owned by our School Dis-
trict located in Birchwood. Your
Education

.

Committee questioned
the school authorities as to their
future plans on the Birchwood site.
We were assured that if the pro-

perty to the East of Robbins Lane

_

was used for homes rather than an

industrial. park,

-

then the School
Board would recommend the build-

ing of a School on our Birchwood
site. Your education committee
‘will keep a sharp watch for any
developments. affecting this site:
After due consideration we con-

cluded that the School Board was

correctin not including the Birch-
wood site in this year’s budget.

We on the Syosset Education
Committee of Birchwood Civic

Assoc. strongly urge that all
tesidents of our community in the

Syosset section vote in favor of the
Bond Issue is required in order to

pass. We- need the additional
school facilities in order to assure

our children schools on full-time
sessions in class sizes consistent
with good education.

It is most important that we

at Birchwood vote in strength on

this Bond issue. The vote will
take plac this Saturday Dec. 14

TH Wats O JERICHO
by HERS SHAPIR

Overwhelming victory at the polls
ensures a high school for Jericho,

1000 homeowners have already ap-
plied to the Sanitation Dept. for
-extra jobs shoveling snow in order

to pay for iu
2

Gur trees are in. Birchwood has
lost ,its character. Now it looks

just like any other paradise.
Suggestion from a friend that

might solve the postal delivery prob—
lem., Carrier-Pigeons, Each house-
holder will buy and train a carrier

piggon wh will fly to a prearranged
bi, our lil-ole post office, pick up
the mail in his lil-ole beak and bring
it home, Unusual situations will be
handled by a.trained parakeet who

~

will be in the employ.of the P.O,
Plans and specifications. for the ~

idea are bein forwarded to Wash-

ington.
Further agenda for sthe “*what

are you doing New Year’s Eve

Dept.& Fish Fry and Yogurt Party
at the Domian Mefoofskys on Lola
Lane. Guest of honor will be Dr.

SHIRLEY EAGL

QUESTION:

be handled?
ANSWERS:
SHIRLEY EAGL

compli when successful.
JOAN

the. satelite

country would

There has been a great deal of crit

icism: of the advance publicity of our first attempt.
to launch a satellite. How sho our next effo

Merry Lane = It shouldn&#3 be
a question of pulablic atall - rath a fait ac-

18 MELLOW ‘LAN believe that
ould be launched successfully be-

fore any publicity is given. In that way any foreign
not kigw of our failur and thus

e
Maximillian Urp who will speak.

on the mating of Japanese Gnats.

_

Thanksgiving done crept upon us.

Frankly we hadn’t noticed, Our no-

ble wife has been on a turkey binge
recently, so it could have been

any of the past 17 Thursdays. How-

ever, it was here and should be

appropriately marked, We have a

Tot to be thankful for.
1. A nice community - except

for Pikes Peak on Merry Lane.
2. Nice neighbors - the people

we have met ere uniformly won-

derful-except when- they want egg
rolls when we have a hankeri
for pizza pie.

3. Nice’ homes - except when

you are trying to locate beams
in the walls on which to hang some-

thing.
Yes, we have a lot to be thankful

for - but we would be more thankful
if we had a Post Office. Maybe
for next Thanksgiving? Or perhaps
Some kind Santa Claus will) drop

it into our Sock on Christmas Eve?

Villager Inquirin Photographer

keep the respect
‘SHIRLEY.

SHIRLE HAHN

9 A.M. to 9:P.M.
+

at the Syosse
High School, South Woods Road,

, Syosset. Th members of our

committee are prepared to arrange
transportation facilities, listed

below. Do not hesitate to callany
one of us,
David Mark WE 8-8177

Bob Panzer’ OV 1-1762
Arnold Koplick: WE 5-1202
Morton Fishman WE 1-3932
Horace B rustein OV 1-2718
Allen Kaplan OV £-0388

Leanard Smith OV 1-1091
Edward Weston WE 8-7961

George Frankel
Louis Cohen WE 5-5717
Isidore L. ‘Karbet WE 8-9150

pat Diamond OV prt2

Chang Vets

Tax Exemption
The State Equalization Board has

announced that they will ask local

tax assessors to it a new in-

terpretation of a 67-year-old law

governing tax exemptions for veter-

ans, clergymen and volunteer fire-

men. The new method would require
this group to pay millions in new

taxes than they are not paying. The
Board of Equalization has issued

@ legal opinion that exemptions must
be based on property assessment at

full 1 The Board cannot

order local Assessors to adopt this

principle - only to suggest.

To clarify the situation here is

concrete exampl of what could

happe A veteran owns a house
‘valued at $10,00 and has a $5,000
exemption representing government
Payments he ‘has accrued, If his
community assessed his property at

SO of full valuation, his exemp-
tion from the assessment. With a

$5,000 exemption, he now would beleft with no taxes to pay.

Under the new interpretation, the

exemption would be deducted at the
outset from the full valuation. Then.

the assessment (in this case 50%
of the balance,) would be taxable.
This would mean the veteran would

pay taxes on $2,500 of valuation.

EDIT RI BO
Florenc Berger Harold | Phillip ‘

Glove Ridesw = Al Ross
Ralph Diamond Joseph Schwartz
George Frankel Gilbert B. Stein —

Ieving Herskowita
|

Seymour Baron” -

Al Lyon, Staff Photographer

__DEC 1957:
‘

‘An Editorial a 4
Leadership and Abilit =

It is the policy of THE VILLAGER, as expre ise by -

its Editorial Board, that this newspaper shall remain

impartial in all political activities and campaigns for

the election of officers and membe of the Boardo ..-+
Directors of our Civic Association.

{

THE VILLAGER would be remiss in its* duti asa

community newspaper, were it to ignore the vital

importance and the meaning of these coming nomina-

tions to our village. WE urge our readers to make

certain that their dues for the current membership
year in our Civic Association are paid up. The need:

for a strong and functioning Civic Association is in-

creasing as*.moré and more issues of itmportance -

arise regarding the health and well-being of the resi- ~

dents of Birchwood Park at Jericho. The time remain— |

ing te Civic Association members to secure nomind-

tions is short. Our residents must not forfeit their .

right to select officers and board members. Dem-—~

ocracy, on our communal level can ill afford to go by _

default at the expense of better education for our chil-

‘dren, better zoning, traffic control, taxation with

proper representationand many more important issues. —

We hop that a great number of residents will have

their names submitted in inominationand then consent -

torun for office. WE need leadership and ability, WE
need men. and women of goo will representing all

shades of opinion; all fractions as well as all section
of Birchwood Park at Jeri¢ho. : :

Holiday Greeting -
Se

(w the Editorial Board of th Villager, wish toHAROL the Holida Season with AL our best wishes. ©

May GLORIA&#39;s joys FLO into your homes and GIL

your lives with happiness. JOE you may GEORGE
yourselves with good times and spirits, now and then oy

try toRALPHlect on the meaning of&#39;&#39; on Earth-—
Good Will to Men.&quot

—

s

The Villager hopes toSEYMOUR and more interes
ing issues come forth in 1958 and will strive alwa
to be desIRVING of your loyal patronage :

The VILLAGER strongly urges the
residents to write to his govern-

ment representatives protesting this
new method of computing Veterans’
Tax ions. The VILLAGER
further suggest that the Civic Assoc.

take whatever means it can in voic-

ing its protests against this new in-

terpretation of g Board of Equali-
Zation.

GEORGE KESSLE
of our allies,

HAHN, 77 Bounty Lane=i don’t thinkther should ‘be an active publicity prior to the
launchin of the satellite. Aftera successful launch-,

_belfe

that way w will
each failure. It
succeed.

ing the full particulars should then be made avaii-
able to the public, i

GEORGE KESSLER,
¢ we should continue our efforts to launch a

satellite quietly until it is an accomplished fact. In

119 Birchwood Park Dr - I

l avoid unfavorable propaganda m

is just a quetti of time until we

Lock Changer
Admits Thefts
A Bayside man who has, accord-

ing to police, confessed looting Jer-
icho Kaplan 33, of Bayside admits

he gained entrance by calling onnew
homeowners and selling them onthe

idea of changing locks’ as a protec-
tion against burglars. The sametime

they settled on the day for the job,
Kaplan managed to learn when the

residents would be out of the house,
That&#3 when he’d turn up for the

Deadline For —

a
|Nominations . i

i

THE VILLAGER. wishes to ad-
vise its readers that accordin to it
our Civic Association&# constitu-
tion, article 4 the Directors and i
Officers of the Association shall

|-
be elected the first ceoe :

membership meeting of the oa

,coming ‘year. This willbe on}  -

Thursday, Feb. 7. According
section 5 of article 4 any mem’

burglaries. And then, to make sure

no one, would suspect him, he&# show

up-at the appointed time and fix the

locks.
Police trapped him last Friday

night while ‘he was paying-one of
his unprofessional calls at thehome
of Mr and Mrs Sidney Goldfarb,
67 Forsythia Lane, Birchweod. He
was held in $1000.bail for the grand
jury by District Judge Daly in Min-

eolas.

“The best place to look for

a helping han is at the end

;

~
parti

in said petition. No

ber of the Association may have.
his name placed on the ballot as
a candidate for any Office or as
2 Director of the Association upon |

filing with the Recording Secre-

least 25 members of
‘tion with their addresses. Thi
peee ze prea eo

an lays ic 2

on 30 days prior to b det
ofetmejan. lo i-

tion isl]b invalida fovir-—
tue act that
signing. same shell havalso’
signed petition on behaif of other

candidates for the same office.
Together with the petitions filed

there must be filed a consent by
that

be a candidate for than ane
offic

petition duly signedtary. yee by at]

on behalf ofeach candidate [

of your arm.”
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HE AND THER
By Florence Berger

Ben Maksik&#3 Town and Country Welcome home Rita and Mu
Club was the scene for a surprise Susman. of Forsythia Lane fro

twelfth wedding anniversary party Sunny Florid
for Anne and Vince Rappa The

x

Best wish sei fe and SThirty two guests who attended
had a gala evening. It was.a won Schwartzback of Forsythia Lan
derful surpri 3

the birt of boy Jac
The Catholic Daug of Get we Wis to Char!

America, Court Sacred Heart, Hech of Maiden Lane, a
held ‘its Christmas Party in St.

Dominick&#39;s Auditorium on Tues~ :

day Dec, 19 at 8 P.M, Ke Conte for J.J.C. Sist
* * s hood @Mid- Plaza

Jericho Jewish Center Youth postponed’ because

—

of weath

Group Speaks:-Each Tuesday and Winner will be announced inn

Thursday night, under the direc- issue of Villager,
tion of our youth director Burt 2 s *,

Benle mem o o you Ee is a new Ski run in

group gather for bot business and U.S.A. -

pleasure. The group offers many down into Maytime, onl:
LO ESaV sho wi

& PARENTS OF TROOP 129 had a most enjoyable evening recently. clubs such .as bowling, riflery, were  subsituted for skis, 4

fo foot, 9 inch Dol-

‘Dheir sons entertained them with Songs, Cheers and skits from golf, photograph dance instruc- darling children came flyin do d Mrs Spivak of

each “Patrol. Bary Berger started the evening with a story on tion and others, Many social ten abreast to the one
m Miri Stayed at the Bar-

Scouting. Don Miller Acting Scout-Master gave an official: wel- events are planned for this-youth a neighbor who stopped shovelin
BF Deep Sea Fishing. They

coming speech. Then came Community Song Session. Scouts and CE ee er ein eee dee lat abia T moun their catch, at a dol-

parents were shown a fire making demonstration. Irving Berger,
Center, Elections of officers took soon as he went away, They

eenet you figur peat one

(Photo by Allen Lyon)

Chairman of Committee, made a plea asking for more committee-

men. Awards were given to the following - Craig Karpel,and Wal- Pin eo Nove 13t wee te iteenD o ie ‘snlou 5

ded Lead hip an A’sst. Patrol Lead- ng. esults were Arnie iru ie came to pl tt
ter Budrow were awar Patro eadership a

Pre. Larry Cohen Vice Pres., thet: Patadtee: Result. cam .
They must have their little

ership respectively. Warren Miller and Craig Karpel received First

Class Badges. Second Class Badges to Kenneth West and Richard

Pasqueletto. Tenderfoot Badge to Sandy Spivadc Vincent Pasque-

e * .

ASH! New Brownie Troop
6 of Jericho were invested on

Louis Schatzer Séc.,and Norma

©

stalled and the men sat ther
Reback Treasurer. three hours. But we love our ie

nting Classes
At the Charles Lassiter Paint

0, 174 Broadway, Hicksville,

ises in oil painting are tiow be-

formed. Mr. Lassiter is-a Yale

luate, has studied under schol-

ips at the Brooklyn Museum and

Institutes. He has a teaching
in Art from NYU ona

aster’s level, Mr. Lassiter’ says

is an individual proposition

and get a beautiful inning t end.

downy-soft...

D i CO RATO R ve
i

.

‘you teenagers really want to

--roll around to 4 Jerusalem

every Wednesda evening at

2
7:30 o&#39;clo and meer with Temple
Or:Eclohi & Youth Group,

— F

Whether your parents are mem-
4

rs or non-member you are wel-
® me to join in a diversified pro-

‘am under the supervisor of Jack
3

le, an experienced Youth Di-

For further information -and

famsportation facilities call Mr.

Brunswick at OV 1-2788 of Mrs.

Weiderhorn at WE 8-8743.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE DOLL. An authentic re-

productio of the famous curly haired child
star who is now back on TV in your favorite
Shirley Templ movie Doll feature all
washable “magic touch” skin. Dressed in. at

tractive outfit complete with party dress, petti-
coat and vinyl shoes: Her famous golden curls

are made of th finest rooted Saran hair. This
is the “real” Shirley Temple—from her hazel
eyes to the adorable dimpled cheeks.

Rep. $11.95 Sp0e.9.60
el

DRUG FACTS

® Covered with colorful

fabrics costing $3.00

to $5.00 a yard
® Bark Cloth

® Antique Satin

® Evergreen Chintz

‘ Glo Sheen

© Cushioned with shredded

foam rubber latex and

select quality new cotton

® Gold Overlays
.

eet
oy SPECIAL SALE— Tennis Outf

ALL-CHROME esp KS Oe nw
*

B ‘

jolding 8!

MIXER TS Can o tised ai “WHO WILL FILL MY

*- picnics, luncheons or PRESCRIPTIONS.

two card tables EVERYTIME IT’S

e Complete with four
& padd net and -

»
two balls,

“L ENJOY WHooUNIT
BUT | DON&#3 LIKE To

WONDER ABOUT

@ Nationally Famous Make

Choice ‘of Ten Speeds
@ Direct Power Drive ja k an plastic
© Portable Mixing Hed 2922 boo anhold
@ Grinder Attachment yy 3.00 Down

_

|

@Won’t Peelor Chip 3.00 DOWN 1.25 A WEEK Reduced stl 1.25 a’ Week

HI cSW EE TOOPEN 300 SOUTH BROADWAY ‘&#3 3°.
4

EVERY
ig onicht

.
.- ATFOURTH STREET — HICKSVILLE punt a

e.. ee ‘WE 11-0961 — WEt- 0170
|

n pene

ee
ae bo” Tae

Re POF : HICKSVILLE, Lt.

letto received Senior Patrol Leadership and Barry Perg was

wt
a inted Junior Assistant Scoutmaster. Kneeling in front far left ° 3 sda Dec. 2. Mrs. Judah Mo-

rac Scoutmaster Don Miller and Jr. Ass&#3 Scoutmaster Barry
Vince Braun 8 Mea Market of Middle Lane is the

.

Berger. Kneeling on far right Vincent Pasqueletto. Refreshments . and her co-worker is

=o
al

A FREE DELIVERY ign Woll of fcclwood
; ve. hey are saving money

©

ONLY TEN SHOPPING DAYS T POULTRY — PRO.
bringing presents ro Society

4 Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna
E

Prevent of Cruelty tq Chil-

LEFT UNTIL CHRISTMAS 192 Broadwa Hicksville M

§
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Meet Our |
(Editor

|

By Gilber B. Stein
The hous at 52 Hedgerow Lane,

Jericho, is Home to Joe Schwartz.
It also hosts the Editorial Board
at Sunday Bagel Brunches, Faye
Schwartz raises twd-teenagers and
acts as “VILLAGER’’ typist, ad-
visor, liason committee: and in=)
formation clerk.

Joe, a handy guy with pen and
brush, recently painted his shut-

ters and trim a rosy pink; Late -

hours lost weekends and other **Vil--»
lager’’ taks have on occasion land=

ed him in the only pink trimmed
deg-house in Jericho.

His living is made designing and’ *

executing indoor displays, Every=
thing from Spumik themes t con=

vention booths.
5

Jo is wh this calls
a ‘nice guy’. Try and 45k him
for a fayor. Before you can open
your mouth to pose the
he’s answered yes. Best of all,

he&#3 do it. His hobby is the com=

munity of Birchwood Park at Jer=
icho, The entire Schwartz family
is the sort of easy going, friendly

“meighbor’’ you like. to drop‘in on,
Joe never gets. mad. Given a

problem, he&#3 try to be objective.
He can and will- listen to all sides
of an issue. Once he has made up
his mind, his loyalty. becomes his

greatest asset.

As the editor of the ‘‘VILLAGER”
he has contributed excellent work,
harmony and faith in our future.

WANTED: More men and women

like him, awful hours, community
work which can be fun. Apply: The:

VILLAGER, Jericho.

READEOPINIO
BROKEN SPRINGS

BUSTED AXLES

Motorists using Birchwood Park
Drive near what used to be the
model Homes are taking a terrific
Pounding and beating due to the
unfinished road.

‘The builders seem to be running
true to form---evidently they
haven&# licked the engineering
problem. that has plagued them
since they started this develop-

ment---FINISHING WHAT THEY
STARTED,

Please Mr. Builder---I spent
my last dime to buy your house
please spare me my car---Without
my car I can&# possibly pay off my
mort gage.

If those holes, craters or what
have. you, .are not repaited real
pronto, my

_

source of livlihood
will receive a death blow beyond
redemption. Please be nice guys

and finish what you started.

JERICH JOE,

Lady driver to friend: “The
thing I dislike most about park-
ing is the noisy crash.”

THE VILLAGER -— Section of Mid Island Herald — Thursday, December 12 1957 Pag

TH Dram TIC CORNE
By Irving Herskowitz

That time worn expression, all
that is gold sometimes doesn&#3 glit-
ter, best sums up my appraisal-of
the high calibre of talent that is

‘associated with The Birchwood Civic

Assoc Dramatic Group.
In the process of taking inventor

of the cast participating in our forth-

coming dramatic presentation, | dis-
‘covered some ‘‘gold’* that I was un-

aware of, in the persons o Blanche

Karpel and Barry Jeffrey,
In putting Blanche threu our mi-

crascop we make the happy dis-

covery that she is the personifica-
_tion of the ultimate in versatile tal-
“ent. She sings, shedances, andcom-

Poses, She has played opposite Joey
Adam and Robert Alda in summer
resort hotels. Her activities include
performances for cancer foundation,

Bnai Brith, Hadassah, and. many
varied charitable organizations. Her
efforts in- behalf of worthy causes

is only exceeded by her talented

‘Capabilities and her sweet and con-

descending disposition. Our dra-

matic group may be truly proud to

be associated with a gal like Blanche.
Now let’s scrutinize one of our

other golde nuggets, Barry Jef-
frey. When I met Barry for thefirst

time and invited him to join the
entertainment committee, -was

very much impressed with his

-suaveness and flair fordramatics--

“One Touch of Venus’’, and **Every=
thing Goes’’~-~ two smash hit shows.
He was associated with the dramat—
ic group, of.the Fairlawn Jewish
Center in Fairlawn, N.J. where he
was a force characterized by ni
fidelity to the dramatic arts,

In my previous article I alluded
to the cast of our production as am-

ateurs.

Evidently, I didn’t take the trouble
to make inquiries regarding their

backgrounds. They arenot amateurs

in the true sense of the word’--- .

only because they haven&#3 embarke
upon on dramatic career for fnancial
renumeration. Their backgrounds

and abilities reveal a trie pro status.
Don&# fail to read about some of ~

the other members of your Birch- 3
wood Civic Assoc Dramatic Group -

in. the next edition. of one of the
:

firiest civic association newspapers +.

on Long Island, THE So

‘Giese Greenhou |
82 LEE AVENUE

Phone WElls 1-0241
“ WE SEND FLOWERS BY WIRE ANYWHE

HICKSVILLE

never realizing until a few days be-

fore writing this article that here

was. a fellow who is an outstanding
symbol of what makes that bright
yellow metal so significant.

Barry portrayed major roles in

Giri Scout News
Girl Scout Troops of the Hicks-

ville-Jericho area are busy

—

pre-
Paring.. service projects‘for the
Christmas season, One of the lar-

gest these undertakings will

pen the Boys and Girls who will
be the Childrens Shelter onPCliris day. The troops will

Provide the Shelter, located on

OldCountry Road, with small gifts
for the children and Xmas decor-
ations.

.
s e

Troop #17 which meets at the
East St. School, hada square
Dance to which the girls invited

Partners, Peter Heilig called the
dances, Refreshments were served.

Re ee is Troo Lead
© investitute of 5 new Brown-ae

- Ellen Lehman, Karen W.
Reinholdt, Mary Jo Walsh, Harriet

feisman and Janice Whiffen and
two Assistant Leaders, Mrs. Leh-

™man and Mrs. Reinholdt, took
place Thurs. Afternoon Nov. 14.
Parents a few Grandparents and

program and the re-

Mrs. Cuccilli is the
leader of this Brownie Troop #367

_

Which meets at Le Ave. Scho
s

On Election Day Mrs, Rita For-
man’s Troop #2 went on an outing

to Theodore Roosevelts Home. in

Sagamore Hill, OysterBay.
|e e

OnDec. 6 and 7 the Girl Scouts
™manned the ~G.S. Booth where
they sold items made within the

troops. The girls also helped out
wherever’ they were needed to

make thisPTA fund raising activity
a success.

es e s

Intermediate. Troop #426 Mrs.
Winnie Collock are w orkin ona

An investiture ceremony was

held recently atthe Lee Ave.
School by Troop. #2 whose leaders

are. Mrs. Rita Forman and Ms.
Selma Notov. After the ceremony
the girls. presented a talent show
and a playand served coffee, soda
and cake to their guests. e fol-

lowing girls were invested as inter-
mediate girl scouts; Susan Bennett

Elien Fischman, Delores Frank,
Deborah jacobs, Lynn Kiernan

Mary Nicolini, Sandra Notov,
Michele O&#39;Ne Lillian Pierce

Laura Rennie, Linda Rennie, Ellen

Ross, “Rosemarie Sinclair, Irene

Stein, Julia’ Sutton, Laum Trgueand- “Hila Wofs
The Troops se OE Country

Rd, School neighborhood in con-

junction with the A&am provided a

fine family Thanksgiving Dinner
for a nee famil in that gare

Picti Party fo Bioga and
Intermediates of the East St. and

Woodland Avenue schools on Fri-
day December 27. Bein held at

Levittown Arena which Ins
been

&#39;

reserved between the hours
of 11 and 1:30 by Mrs. Gerstenfeld
who wil chai thisevent.

s 8

Square Dance for troops of Lee
Ave Neighborhood, Intermediate
Girl Scouts and their fathers will
Square _Dance together at the Lee
Ave ‘Gym Jan, 17 1958 @ridNite). Chee with leaders
tickets which will be sold IN ee
VANCE ONL

DIST WID SQUAR DAN
-The Arnual&gt Gala Father and
Daughter Square Dance is sched-
uled f or March 20th atthe Jeru-
salem Avenue Junior High School.

&quot;Ch Project&q for the
of the Jones Institute. In work,
too, are Xmas presents forG.S,
parents.

« e essi: #17 and 426 led by Mr.
E

|

and Mrs. Winnie
Collock

FOR EMERGENCY CALL
~ WELLS 8-6906

PHIL GORDON
Expert Plumbing

Heating
.

‘ively, helped at
the EastSt, School Bazaar on Nov. «

5 and23rd. They sold school ban-
ners, popcorn, balloons, ice cream

andhelpedin the game room. The
girls cleaned tables in the cafe-
teria and sold sod an served as |

hall guards.

REPAIRS
.

Installation ‘Maintenance

ordon Plumbin
& Heating Co.

[3 Hightop Lane WE 8690

FOR SA
1948 Buick
Dynaflow

Aci Condition, 39,000 miles

_

$250.00 — OV ~— 2788

Children are a great com-

fort in one’s old age... they
help you get there faster, too.

TUTORIN .
ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS,

BY-
BIRCHWOOD PARK RESIDENT .

READING
WRITING

MATHEMATICS
Experienced-Licensed-Teacher

Proven Results
Phone WEll 8-9654

Ciccarell Contracto Maso
MARBLE-SLATE- BRICK SPECIALI

&quot;O BEST SALESMAN IS YOUR BIRCHWOOD NEIGHBOR”

PHONE

Birchw Winter Specials
*

..

.

Fireplaces — Foyers —.Gloss Brick — Bors

OL 4-944 or TU 2-8970
-

FOR PREE ESTIMAT

PLAZ
H35 COMPLETE

n MID-ISLAND PLAZA
On Broadway HICKSVILLE — Just South of No. State

DO-IT-YOURSELF FREE ADVIS SERVICE

Open Thurs., Fri. and Mon.

NE Pi (0) CUO, AM ed

Pw

VENETIANBLINDS
|

Eves. to 9:30 + OV 1-3232

4!

One of Long Island’s Largest and Most Beautiful Beauty Salons.

6

NOW ATMi -Island Plaz
HICKSVILLE

Permanent Waving * Hair Colorin

“Te
& N Teans Haircuttin $7.5

‘OVerbrook 1-2550
Come in or call for Appointment

.

Open 6 Days
9 to 5:30 4

’ Master Hair Stylist

of Fifth Avenu Great Neck.

ne

Exclusive Hairstyling
e i

+

Heir mee enteal
;

SPECIALIZING in

Fridays
Sg

9 to. 9:30
_

Parking Field “Bt!
:

ieee!oab &
NEWEST most COM ETE

Heating Service Contract Avan
FEATURING

~

J/Fuel Storage Tank :

“Circulator Motor

‘Circulator Pump
’Blower Motor

v Vacuum Cleaning- 3

¥ Combusti Chamber
PLU

Shell Sonitor (Anti-
Prompt 24 hour Radi DispatchedService b efficie

courteous technicians
Z

“YOU.CAN&#39;T GO WRONG WIT RIT —

West John Street, i Men
WELLS 5-9200

COM
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TH KINDERGARTEN TRUANT
B Gloria

My daughter chose to Pas up schoal

**Mommy, I just can&#39;

**If you don’t go, you&# growa fool-~
A sad, neglected plant’’

“| don&#3 care, Mom, I like it home

So’s I can pester you
I’ve got the neighborho to roam

~Mu mischief left to do.

“It’s nice and saf with you, Mom

dear, ~

-I’ve got you trainé and how!

But I don‘t dig this teacher here--

Let’s skip the whole deal now.&qu

We reasoned calm, collect, andcool

Husband, son, and I,
But still shechose to pass up school-

thought that I would die.

T&#39; then I threw the book away
I grabbed her pony tail
“You& have to go to school Hiday,”
else I will go to jaill!’”

If were locked up in the clink

‘Then what-would Daddy do?

“He&#3 have.to go there too, I think--

Brunswick

So now it’s up to you.&

With trembling lip and teary cheek
A lunch box in her hand

walked her to the bus--so weak;
You Mothers understand.

I forced myself to wave and smile

My God, she looks so small |

The bus went on its long last mile;
I thought I&# end ir all.

Four hours then I had to wait

Or was it forty-four?
The things I did anticipate
My .heart was bruised and sore,

Her Daddy made a thousand calls
With Grandma in hetween

scrubbed the floors, the sink,
the walls;

Suppose the teacher’s mean.

Then finally I*saw her back
a grin from ear to ear

&q sit next to a boy named Jack’’
T’was nothing more to fear.

I pray she grows up strong andwise
And lives the Golden Rule

I&#3 sure she&#39; never realize

She almost passed up schooll

y, December 12 1957

GEO. H. PERRY’S
Hicksvill - Jericho Road *&

Free Parking
—

BILL SPITALNICK, bowling instructor and manager of Mid
Island Bowl, discuss the gome with Mrs Otto Bookmiller of

20th St., Jericho, who is secretary of the Jericho Tuesday Night
- Mixed Leag ot the Bowl. Her daughter, Karen, is keenly in-

terested. (Jim Healy Photo)

Fire Auxiliary
Has Nominations

{|

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Hicks -

ville Fire Dept. met on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 3 at the firehouse,

E. Marie St. with Mrs. Peggy Hut-

ue, president, presiding.
Final plans for the annual Christ-

mas party to be held at Corte’s,
Bethpage were discussed. The girls
will- hold their regular meeting at

the firehouse on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 17, at 7 p.m. and then proceed
to Corte’s for the festivities “at

8:30 P.M, Capsule friends will be
revealed and fun is planned for all.

Plans for the annual theatre party
to ‘be held in May were also dis-

cussed and the committee in charge.
,

has one of five. well-known plays.
in ‘mind for the enjoyment of the

members.
Nomination of officers for the

coming year were made: - Marge
Ha: ond, president; Catherine

Coutieri, vice president; Rita Schl-

; osser, recording secretary; Rae

-Canniazzaro, financial secretary
and Julia Erdman, treasurer.

BOTTO&#39;sete PLUMBER

BOTT BRos::
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS

WELLS S 2550
Pe Rete ee ne Rd

SPECI year in and year out on

Honesty & Service
NORTHSIDE SERVICE CENTER

272 N. B’woy, Hicksville

SOQMPL CAR & TRUCK REPAIR
Work Gaarent

WE 1~9755

John G. Vassor, Prop.

HEATER

FEATURING!

. ..
the fabulous fully AUTOMATIC CLO

With this wonderful appliance, the sun shines all
especially on washday! And your clothes

smell and freshness-of a gentle

Make this a white Christmas...
.

and one

will live in fact and in memory for yea to

saving modern appliances. Come inOffice or visit your own Appliance Dealer
find out how little it costs to enjoy ciety ti

And bring this “Snowtlake” Coupon with you... you may
the luoky winner of a magnificent fully automatic

Clothes Dry .- LIL’s way of saying

Merry Christmas!

gre DD
cur —
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CENTRAL COMMUNITY HOSPITA |
PLAINVIEW L.

EDITORIAL
As these paragraphs are being penned we, of the

CENTRAL COMMUNITY HOSPITAL project, have

good reasontobe thankful for much and to many. Our

thanks first to Press and Radio, covering Nassau and

Suffolk Counties, for anoteworthy job of disseminating
news about our project. Orchids are due Newsday,
N.Y. Journal American, N. ¥. Daily News and N. Y.

Mirror for informing the public (running into hundreds
- of thousands) on our plans to sell bonds. Lack of space’

prevents citing all Nassau and Suffolk weeklies that

have lent support, acquainting the public with our pro-~

ject. High honors goto Plainview Herald and Mid—

Island Heraldand Mid-IslandTimes. Long Island Radio

Stations, likewise, deserve commendation for broad-

casting the November 23 rally.
‘

Special thanks are due one and all of the nearly 100

residents of Plainview, and surrounding towns, who

turnedup at the rally on a night fit for ducks and when

numerous affairs, far gayer than a hospital informa-

tional rally, were hard to pass up. And were we to

. say thanks to allwho contributed to the success of the.
rally, we would have to double the space of this spe-

cial edition. But to him, who so generously repre-

sented the Plainview community, and by his strajght

(continued on page 3)

Exchan Club
Hears C.R. Ferlin

First community organization in
the Plainview areatohearCampaign

Director-Charles Ferlin detail the

highlights ofthe forthcoming $700,
000 bond’ selling campaign was the

Exchange Club of Piainview. Ferlin

came as the guest of Frank Behrens
at the club’s weekly luncheon at

Henningsen’s Restaurant, Hicks-
ville, Nov. 20.

Ferlin spoke briefly on the. im-

portance of community cooperation
in bringing to a successful conclu-
sion such an urgently needed project

as Central Community Hospital. A
recommendation from the floor that

the club endorse the project was

taken undex advisement.
Dr... Haérold H,; Wagner, 366 S.

Oyster Bay Rd., Plainview, club

president, presided.

Camp Hea ;.

T Spe Her |

ponsors of Central Community
Hospital and campaign and public
relations director, Charles Ferlin

are keenly aware of the need for

,
informing the people in Plainview

* and surounding communities on all

phases of their project. Hence, it is

their stated policy to do so, not only
(continued on page 2)

rae

% GROUP PICTU

PlainviewLear Ho
It Can Get Hospita

*

Sponsors of the Central Community Hospital project
could not have chosen a better location than the Plain-
view Jamaica Avenue School for their first rally to

inform the people of Plainview, and surrounding com—

munities, of plans tobuildthe new, 150-bed proprietary
medical facility. The spacious gymnsium Central —

School District No; 4 Principal Robert E. Tuttle had

made available for the Nov. 23 event seemed repre—
sentative of the progressive community spirit ani—

mating Plainview in particular and the Town of Oys-.
ter Bay in general.

E shows a cross section of the audience in af-

fendance at Central C it Hospital& first inf f

rally in gym of the Plainview-J amaica Avenue Schoo Seated -

in second row (I. to,r.) ore the wives of Sponsors Dr. Bizzato,
Dr. Goss, Mr Aquila and Dr. D&#39;A As for the rest o you”

handsome ladies an gentleme we hope to get to know you
real well durin the campaign. Foto b Frank Mallett

To Mr, Tuttle, to the entire board t th communities

of education, to Mrs. Antonelli, and fally behind our cause. Pledge cards

to Edward R, Callahan, superinten- Signed during the meeting and, even

dent of buildings. and grounds, who to greater extent, verbal pledges
offered at the post-rally reception

. ment in gym was properly placi at o aign headquarters, re-

and functioning, orchids for thei! assu ‘us even more.
is

*

generous cooperation. We, wh en. Residentia newcomers a8 we are,

vision an ultra-modern hospital in \W @ppreciated the warm reception
which’ the people, who are to-use ‘of us got at the rally and after-
and benefit from it, will have @ werds. Yes, there were present ~

proprietary interest, aréimpressed S®me people who, had we been ready

by the fine civic spirit extant’in to
m

for bond purchases,
these parts. :

~ we to transact actual busi-

EXPECT COMMUNITY SUPPORT mess. We hastened to remind them,
As for the rally, we came

y

_
however, that school regulations and

swith feeling that our project would pleted legal: facets involved
gain generous commuhity support, our bond sales drive preclude -

both mora? and financial, Attorney acceptance of cash then and there.

Albert H, Treiman’s remarks, as BUT NOW WE ARE READY, and

the representative of the Plainview $0 refer th teader of this edition

Civic Association, confirmed our (continued on page 3)

saw to it that audio and visual ‘ip-

business); Attorney Albe H. Treiman, presi-
dent, Plainview Civic Ass&# Charles Ferlin,.

campaign director; (standing left fo right) At

ON SPEAKERS’ PLATFO af Plainvie
Jemaica Ave. a ine ely ar

ted f left) Dr. G.A.W. 0, pres&l Cae Conne Medical Center Real-
_

torney Hug Mullen, Vincent D’Aquila, treasur-

Corp. (registere corporate nome under er; Dr. Ei V. Bizzaro, secretary, an Dr.

it Hospital will do “ Eric Goss vice president. Frank Mallett foto.‘whic Centra C:
Y

Ex
:

BUY BONDS FORHEA AND WEALTH!

ermmnets



Bernar Associates
Hospital Specialist

Most Builders seem to specialize in the construction

ofhomes or commercial buildings, but few specialize
inhospital construction. Bernard Associates, Inc. ,East
Rockaway, N.Y., has experience and eperisiizes in

erection of hospitals. One of the most unusual type of

structures a builder can erect is the hospital. This

building, as seen through the eyes of a visitor or

Patient, consists of nurses, doctors and beds. Some-

times the patient may see the operating room areas,
but there is more to it than this.
.It all starts in the minds! of a his job, the duty of the administra-

,

few doctors who are searching for tor starts in preparing the structure
proper place in which to ¢are for operation, This staff must be

for their patients. While an area, organized among nurses and tech-
in which a doctor practices, may nicians. All personnel must be

contain hospitals, they-may not be screened and trained to perform
close enough for him and his pa- efficiently. For it is during the
tients. So he, together with a group crises of your lifetime that these

of other doctors and responsible péople. must not fail. A staff of doc-
People of munity, found a tors must be recraited and a med-
hospital to take care of their needs. ical board organized. A prelimi-

Before any plans can be drawn, nary “‘maiden voyage’’ for about a
financing: must be arranged. Then month takes place andthenthedoors
weeks, if not months, of planning, are open to the patients.

the co

OPERATING ROOM af Centre! Community Hospitel will con-

tain the last word in facilities and equipment, like the one

shown that Bernard Associates, Inc. built as port of a ‘ong
Island hospitel. (Drennan Photo Service Foto)

arranging for various ancillary

NO EASY TASKareas of the hospital, other than

andeve al ter num-
:

: .

bedrooms, and eventually after nu

Launching of a hospital projecterous government. approvals, we
-

;

can see the day for the start of As NOE a easy, task Equipment for

production, The crection entrusted 8, hospital Gone o thous
to a Fesponsibl builder takes a

Of specialized pieces whic netonly
little longer than the usual ‘type

hase to be purch but serinpiace
structure, because o the many

8nd ready fd&amp;- perhaps daily,
rooms, containing different facili-__ OF €ven-semi-annually.&#39;.It must be

ties, all “individual and special in T©@d¥ Constantly to sefve th com-

design and not munity. Doors of the hospital are

other areas open 24 hour a day every day of
=

7

the year. Equipment must also bePROPER WORKMANSHIP ready. This structure is uniqueThe builder has to ¢ loy proper in design and creation; nothing else
workmanship and

=

materials, be- functions like it.
cause not only is the structure con- After months and, perhaps, years
sistently-in public vicw but serves of preliminaries to construction,

duplicates of the

asa monument Of crises during during which time the builder works
which the building services must hand in hand with the doctors and

.
Mot fail. The design of mechanical hospital staff, he is finally ready

facilities must be simple, flexible, to go into production and erect
and positive, to afford ideal condi- this monument ‘dedicated to the
tions to doctors nurses, Main- health of the community.

tenance of these items must also be Mr. Bernard E. Feuerstein, pres-considered, so that in the original ident of the construction firm, Ber-
design a system is’ conceived both ard Associates, Inc. with 21 yearsefficient’ in operation and low in experience in the building field on
cost to maintain. Since a hospital Long Island and throughout the East-
becomes obsolete very quickly, the

ern United States has passed through
mest advance facilities must be this route many times. He is hope-
planned for a desipned,’and even ful thar the day will soon come
after the hosp s erected these when he will begin construction of

facilites must be Constantly mod- Central Community Hospital in
ernized and kept “abreast of the Plainview. He is positive that the

time. bond drive will be successful, as
While the builder is completing it-has been in other areas,

CENTRAL COMMUNITY HOSPITAL will have on ultra-modern
‘daboratory such as this one built by Berard Associotes, Inc.

fora Long Island hospital. (Drennan Photo Service foto)
,
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Child Guidance
. Many Pledg

f At the informationalLeag ve informed
sors of Central Community

Over 125 members of the Syosset staged in the Plainvi
Chapter, Child Guidance League, as- Avenue School, Nov. 23, |

sembled at the China View Rest- volunteer worker. Bettyaurant, Plainview Center, Nov. 26, Passed out cards for peoheard Campaign Director Charles out and sign. Cards pledged;Ferlin give-a brief account of.cam- Pation in campaign and
paign strategy planned for raising full details on how they$700,000, needed to start constriic- &q

tion on-the 158-bed Central Com-
munity Hospital in Plainview.

Ferlin made it plain that all money”
raised from the sale of interest-
bearing bonds representeda solid
investment, ‘since every’ dollar

would be returned in full, with in-
terest, in the event the goal of

$700,000 is. not reached.” A flyer
containing details on the hospital

Plan and fund raising drive, was
distributed to the apdience.

Ferlin was presented tothe ladies
ty Trudy Eiskoff, chapter president.
Responsible for his appearance was

Marion Scarano, wife of Dr. Christ-
opher Scarano, Plainview.

Among Plainview resi
turned in cards to Mrs. C.

A. Teicher, 11 Opal Dr.; B
Beuslins, -36 Garnet L A.D
tmar, 78 Audrey Ave.; Dr, Ph

Whitelaw, 569 Woodbury Rd,;
Perrone, 7 Melony Aye.; PF,

itti, 23 Manetto Dr.; Dorothy.
sky, 25 Manetto Dr.
cio, 39 Helen Ave.; Joseph
mann, S45 Bethpage Rd.;

Ei

D. Calfahan, 18 Audrey Ave.;
J. Girola, 42 Garnet ‘La.;

Plan is patterned after the famous
Champagne Hospital at Gonesse,

a suburb of Paris. Here, young urged to report any lack oj
Mothers begin their new life en vice. Night personnel are ti

Tose. Each woman who has just. go about their duties quieth
had a baby gets a half bottle of

lighten the atmosphere,”

Press
scribe
dressed as troubadors brought in
chickens on a spit. Minstrels sang

Buy Bonds for Health and Wealth

Ave.

Mrs.

Card signers from Hicksville in-
slud S, Stone, 69 Birchwood Park

Gasper Giaccomaggio 3 Eton
La.; Mrs, John Katz, 43 Bob White

.; Mrs. J.R, Matthe
Ra.; Anthony J. Plonsky, 61 Myers

Libby Landy, 11

ticipation, were Nelson.
Whitehall

and Mrs.
Gardinia La.

Jericho people who signed were

George F, Cullen,
Mrs. ‘Grace Lan-

Coleridge Rd.; and Michael
icona, 30 Coleridge Rd.

Other card signers, tee par-

Ma

t

Rd.,

Comes the day when the writer
does public relations chores for
the new Central Community Hos-
pital in Plainview, in addition to,
Perhaps, washing hospital walls
and/ cooking spaghetti alla Na-
politana for duodenal ulcer pa -

tients, he has a capital idea for
spreading the fame of this fine
new medical facility in the Coun-

ty of Nassau. Of course, there will
be vindictive souls who&#3 Say the
scrivener&#39;s “capital” idea merits
nothing less than capital Punish~
ment forthe mere mention of such
asininity.

ballads. A trumpeter hera
nounced each course., Cha
flowed as only French chan
flows (bubbles top). t

For the us

giggle) water

wards, Director Rochefort
téady explanation: “Cham

exteriorizes joy. The first thi
new father does when he gets
news is rush out to buy a bottle o

Moet~et-Chandon joy juice, S
why shouldn&#3 the new mother e

some too?& One of the obstetri-
cians says chathpagne is less toxic

and much --more pleasant
Asinine or not, here&# our&#39;fab calming pills. ee

lous plan for worldwide fame for M.. Rochefort points out
CentralCommunity Hospital when many modern hospitals hay.

it opens its doors, say, in 1959. gotten that if you‘re fe

mentally and emotionally,
better off physically, Gu

Not. to wake patients be

The least we can d is to

i lad, pineapple with Kirsch,
Pastry, red wine, coffee.

Ah, mes chers enfants, e*
vie at the Hospital of Gones
near Gay Paree, in La
France! But, come to think
Cemtral Community Hospital

go it one better. Says who
other than Dr. D*Andrea pr.
“painless” births in Centra
ternity ward,

But our ptoud andhappy fath
will probably stick to the tj

POLICY PAYS OFF

it seems that this policy at
Gonesse proved so successful that

a 20-bed wing, with consultation
and operating room, had to be
added recently, This called for a

celebration, Paris physicians were
invited to a fete so unique the

fell over each other to de-
the event, Gardeners

Central Community Hospital

and

BOB CONSIDINE, famous I
tional News Service rep
columnist, has pledged

|

tion to Campaign Direct
Both are members of the

_

Overseas Pres$ Club of
N.Y. Journal-American F

(Continued from page

‘through the Press and ot

munications media, but by

the cai

is,

ings. While the- campaign}
will naturally be expected

to explain the whys and wherefore
aign, he also promises to

‘entertain audiences withch
bits from his rich experien
in covering the news in this

n

for American
izations in Europe. As one

hobnobbed with the great ai

great in many ‘parts of thi

and through his founder-li
‘ship in the internationa.

‘ous Overseas
nerica, Ferlin has collected much

‘resting material suited
ion.

PF

_
DR. D’ANDREA HELPS

On occasions, and busy though he
4 on surgical cases in

new:

Press C

Dr. G,A.W. D

dura 226 Floral Ave.; Joseph D, Dit-
tmar, 78 Audrey A Nicholas

a. Seymour
» 39 Mélony Ave.; Shirley Veit,

‘Melony Ave.; |

Sodaro,
y Cascio,

»115Millér

J Capitano,.
Garden City;

“Harold D. Toomey, 10 Sharon Ct.,
Bethpage: Mrs. Helen Egeth, 439
Park La., Massapequa, and Mr. and
Mrs. D. Mason, 12 Wey
Mineola.

Interna-

jrter and

coopera-
r Ferlin.

renowned,
America.

to

one)

er com-

carryingchampagne on the house. This a.m. Each week a printed i¢ Central Community| Hospitaltypifies the lighthearted, let&# is handed patients, so they Story to the people dirett throughhave-a-little-fun attitude of the ask for substitutions for dishe: talks before civic, service, patriotichospital. Says its director, M. like, A sample menu and church groups,Jean Rochefort, “People don&# vides this somewhat ‘unorth “Such groups are urged |to invitecome toa hospital to amuse them- hospital fare: ‘mackerel in Mr. Ferlin to address them at meet-selves, Wine, steak and French fries,
director

rimarily

joice tid-

Ce gained

country

organ-
who has

nd near-

e world,
‘e mem-

ly fam-

for club

several
|

Andrea,
pro-

the

i
in

Ject’s guiding spirit, will accompany
Ferlin on club dates. Because Dr.

indrea originated
h

and has lived with it for over

years, thorugh thick

disappointments, he can always
be counted on to give an i ispiring

d
informative talk on his p sub-

ject.
dn talks before community organ-

izations, Dr. D’Andrea and|Ferlin
Ipoint up the need for commun-
*

¥

Participation in the. sale|of the
Per cenf. interest-bearing bonds,
the amount of $700,000
l be needed. to negin actual con-

ruction on the hospital: The’
demonstrat to audiences ths

hospital bids will be attrem-
asset to this area-

festment in health an

_, TREIMAN EXPLAIN

ospital

nd thin

which

y hope
ata pro-

leed an

wealth,

BERNICE LAWRENCE operatic soprano, and Accompa
Gorelick, smile in-appreciation of the generous applause
greeted several operatic arias. Appearance of the noted voc.
list was d throu the rtesy of Maesfr Pal

1» he
coach. Foto-by Fronk D. Mallets ane

Buy Bonds for H

ol

Close \cooperation with cdmmun-
ity ations has been strongly

ymmended by Albert H, Treiman,
Gent, Plainview Civic Associa-

is he did following thé Nov.
ly, when he andmember
Of directors attended |a re-

i at Central Community Hos-
Campaign headquart 165
St., Plainview.
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STEVE ALLEN, of NBC network
graciously accepted Cam- —

Paign Director Charles Ferlin’s
invitation to serve on Central
Community Hospital advisory com-
mittee. Both are fellow-members

‘

of .the renowned Overseas Press
Club of -America, Ferlin has

hopes of inveigling Allen intoa
Personal appearance here durin

the course of the bond sales cam-

Paign.

PLAINVIEW LEARNS

(Continued from Front Page)
to our prvspectus as pinted on

page 3. Full details on public par=
ticipation in raising building funds

fo r Central Community Hospital
are set down therein, together with

a coupon for use, in
,

subscribing
to the bonds.

BLACKBOARD ANALYSIS SCORES
The rally also demonstrated

another important point, namely,
that neither inclement weather nor

a galaxy of cayer affairs throughout
the area could keep the civic-minded
and public-spirited

‘a meeting designed to enlighten them
on a matter of intrinsic community
import. There is. no doubt that this
was done, both by Dr. D*Andrea

_

and Attorney Hugh Mullen and by
the ‘‘Open Letter’’ which had been

_

distributed by Betty Cascio andIrma

Craig Bova at the door. The analy=
sis that the committee chairman
chalked on the blackboard explained

things even further. The public re=

lations program, planned by Cam-

paign Direcfor Ferlin, apparently
gave promise of efficient and effec-
tive action in support of the bond

Total Operating Expenses $1, 272, 000.00
Total Expenditures $1, 447,000.00

Revenue (Estimated Opera 3

x

patient day covere’
away from by Hospital Plans $25.00

per day $1 000, 000. 00
10, 000 patient days not cov-

ered @ $27.00 per day’ $ 270, 000. 00
Estimated Ancillary ‘ice
Income

30, 000 patient days.@ $6.0 $ 300,000.00
e

$1, 570, 000.00
Net Cash for Income Taxes

and Dividends $ 123,000.00 “

Income Taxes on Net Tas- :

able Income $ 60,000.00
Available for Dividends $ 63, 000. 00
Available for Dividends per
Share ‘

- 50¢
‘The fc i 1 2 d hip of hos-drive. His emphasis on

cooperation, which he said was es-=

sential to the Successful culmination
of the campaign, he hopes to have
fallen on receptive ears.

W also received assurance*that
the entertainment program pleased
the audience. The applause that

greeted each vocal number sung by
operatic and concert soprano Ber=

nice Lawrence supports that as=

sertion, Mario Palermo, coach, and

Evelyn Garlock, accompanist, also
shared in the ‘applause,-as did Dr.
D’Andrea for showing the sound film,
‘House of Mercy.*’ Shewn through

the courtesy of the American Hos=

pital Association, it depicted the
facilities and operation & a modern

community hospital.
The audience also showed interest

in. messages received from Fourth

A.D, Assemblyman Edwin_J, Feh-

renbach, advisory committee mem=

bers Bob Considine and Stev Allen,’
K. Arnold Krinsk, presidenr, Com=

munity. Council of Plainview; and
Bernard ‘E, Feuerstein, president,
Bernard Associated, Inc., builders,

East Rockaway.
FOUNDERS INVITE OTHERS

The rally. also presented to the

communities for the first, time, in

addition to Campaign Director Fer=

lin,- all sponsors of the Central

Community Hospital project. In ad-
dition to Dr. D*’Andrea, they are

Dr. Emanuel V, Bizzaro, a general
practitioner, Astoria; Dr. Eric

4Soss, a radiologist, Flushing, and

Vincent D’Aquila, a pharmacist,
Whitestone. It is these sponsors, or

founders’ group, that have spent
considerable sums of money for

initial expenditures. In this con=
nection, it was pointed out that the
several professional men or

businessrnen may still join the group

Buy Bonds for Health and Wealth

pital in 20 year

EDITORIAL (Continued from Front page)
forward remarks strengthened our resolve to work
conscientiously toward the attainment of our goal, we

express heartfelt thanks. We refer, of course, to the

eminent president of the Plainview Civic Association,
Attorney. Albert H. Treiman.

We are on the eve of our fund drive. BONDS will
be offered, first to residents of this area, who will,

naturally, benefit from a hospital serving their com-

munities, and thento other legal residents of New
York State. Here are our reasons why the Central
Community Hospital sponsors invite YOU to become

part-owners, with them, in this urgently. needed com-

munity medical facility. Legion is the name of those
who have told us that we need this hospital, that they
will lend the financial and moral support needed to

insure happy realization of the project.
As for the NEED of this 150-bed (expandable to 300)

proprietary hospital, our survey andN, Y. State Hospi-
tal Survey and Planning Commission noted that NAS-
SAU is 2000 hospital beds short and SUFFOLK 700.

Thus, from the economic viewpoint, it is fsae to as-

sume that a private hospital here will prove PROFIT-
ABLE to its financial backers. That means YOU who

will. be asked to purchase BONDS for building
ENTRAL COMMUNIT HOSPITAL

-

YOUR hospita
|

which, through investment of money period, during Questioners
needed

t

y point requiring
further elucidation from those on

the platform, brought to a conclusion
holders” will own the other half), a community rally that bolstered

ted

todefray campaignexpenses, raised

©

man:

will become half-owners of Central
Community Hospital stock. (Bond-

spiri westion and “answer our faith in our project.

.

: *
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\ PROJECTED CAPITAL STRUCTURE
‘:

2

Plainview, N.Y.
: ts

Legal papers in connection with the Bond sales campaign have been filed with the DEPARTMENT OF LAW,,
BUREAU OF SECURITIES, and the DEPARTMENT OF STATE, STATE OF NEW YORK, in compliance with

.

Section 359-E of the General Business Law. Projected Capital Structure has been prepared by FLINK,
CEZER &amp;C Certified Public Accountants, 1180 Raymond Blvd., Newark, N, J. ead g

1, Ownership of Hospital s

Il. Lease of Hospital (With Option to Buy) ei)Capital Structure 2

:

Capital Structure ‘

Sinking Fund Bonds $1, 000, 000. 00 Sinking Fund Bonds $ 700, 000. 00-
‘ aApproximate Number-of

‘Approximate Number of Non- :

Non-Voting Common 90, 000 Voting Shares (each $100. 00 :

Shares (each $100.00 of :

of Bonds received 9 non- atBonds received 9 non- voting shares and one voting x

voting shares and one ” share) 63, 000°
voting share) Bond Holders Voting Stock &quot;7,0 {Voting Stock

: Founders&#3 Shares
See?Bond Hulders Voting Stock 10, 000 20% of Total Common Stock and 10, 500 ee iFounders&#3 Shares t

4

50% of Voting Common 7,000 ay20% of total Common and 15 000
| Summary of Capital Structure

Seen |50% Vi Shares 10, 000 Sinking Fund Bonds 700, 000. 00 aeSummary

of

Capital Structure ~

Non- Voting Common Stock 73,500 Shares Be

s
i

Mortgage Payable $ 800, 000.00 Voting Common Stock 14,000 Shares
i(20 years - 5%) 3

Operation
$Sinking Fund Bonds $1, 000, 000. 00 *Fixed Annual Expenditures

ie oeNon-Voting Common Stock 105, 000 Shares Interest on Bonds $ 35, 000, 00 t

Voting Common Stock 20, 000 Shares Sinking Fund for Bonds 5,000.00 #)Operation Rental -$ 100,000.00
és

oee ual Expenditures =

Total Fixed Expenditures “$ 170) oo aeAmortization of Mortgage $ 40,000.00 Operating Expenses (see Schedule
_

$1, 272, 00 00°Interest on Mortgage Total ExP tires) : $1, 442, 000/00),(average during first 5 years)$ 35, 000.00 :

Total Revenue (see schedule) $1,570,000.00
_

TeenInterest on Bonds SO 000. 00 4 Net Cash Available for In- .

2

Sinking Fund for Bonds $ 50,000.00 come Taxes and Dividends $ 128,000.00Total Fixed Expenditures $ 175,000.00 Estimated Income Taxes onOverating Expenses (for 150
: Taxable Income $ 60, 000. 00beds operated at 90% of Available for Dividends $ 68, 000. 00Capacity) Available Dividends per

&lt;

anDietary Costs $ 200,000.00 share -78¢ ‘ :

igLaundry $ 45,000.00 The foregoing prospectus contemplates a Mt revenue sufficient foeProfessional Care \$ 700,000.00 pay 50¢ in interest and 50¢ in dividends for each $10.00 invested ferPlant Maintenance & Oc- Bonds in the event of purchase of hospital and unencumbered ownel«cupancy (Heat, Power, ship thereof at the end of 20 years at which time, all equity will-beTaxes & Insurance)” $ 57,000.00 owned by common shareholders. The return on capital invested, °

General and Administra- therefore, amounts to 10%.
Zs

x

itive $ 270,000.00 In the event of lease of hospital, the net reyenue will be sufficient

Pe ST Te ee

$10, $100 and $1000. ‘All

deposited in an Escrow Account in a Long Island bank. An a
is. now being

iz king i

name
|

mame will be announced when agreement is consumated, and will
appear on official receipts. 7s =

pation
in ownership of the hospital through.stock, BONDS are available at
the raté of SEVEN (7%) PER CENT. interest.

ie
REDEMPTION OF BONDS A : teEach year, starting with the fourth year after hospi ns its

doors, FIVE (5%) PERCENT. of total bond issue of $700, B0 or
$35,000, will be redeemed by lots.

roc crc

to pay 5O in interest and 78¢ in dividends for each $10. 00 invested
for Bonds. The return on capital invested, therefore, will amount to
12, 896, i

‘
egrZLt,

Goal in this campaign is $700, 000. Bonds will be issued in units of
money realized from sale of Bonds willbe =

~

ement
=

=

—

d with a
leading b

5

rae
For those interested only in investing money, without parti

PLEASE USE THE COUPON BELOW TO ORDER BOND
‘

- == ee
CENTRAL COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

165 Monor Street Oe

Plainview, N.Y. f
-

:

3

;

enclose (Check) (U.S. Money- for
——__ Cent :

:

Commu Hospital Bonds, | enclose (Check) (Money Order) a
i

in the omount of $_.
£ sever some.

i

’

1am Interested in receiving further informatio :

¢

t wish to do volunteer work in the Caenp Please le
me {

know how | can. ‘
=

Pleose make chec o money order payable to
E ;

CENTRAL COMMUNITY HOSPITAL * 4 .

NAME STREET “f errs

PHON WELLS 1-4242 | -
FOR ALLINFORMATIONO |

‘CENTRAL COMMUNITY —-
“HOSPITAL -

Buy Bonds for Health and Wealth

Special Supplement ~ al
CENTRAL COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

Written and Edited by Charles R. Ferlin

Cerpaign and Public Relations Director
‘Published in Cooperation with

E

MID. «SLAND HERALD and PLAINVIEW HERALD
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I CENTRAL COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
PLAINVIEW L. L

Builder an Gen Cont
Established 1936

.

Bernard E. Feuerstein, Presiden :

Irving Schweitzer, Secretary

2 Lawson Avenue East Rockaway

LYnbrook 3 -6270-1

All Phas of Building Construct

COMMER

se INDUST sé

We Undertake Every Type Project:
pe

:

All Our Services Are Comple

- DESIGN * FINANCE
|

° CO
Cost and Completion Dates Are Guaranteed

—

¢ AFEW RECE PROJECTS -

DEER PARK FIRE HOUSE

HEMPSTE GENERAL HOSPITAL

o VALLEY STREAM FIRE HOUSE

NORTH BELLMORE SHOPPING.CENTRE

HUNTINGTON STATION SHOPPING CENTE

DEFENSE HOUSING INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

HEWLET - EAST ROCKAWAY CENTRE

MARLA NURSIN HOME

“Econom Has An Esthetic Value”



Inc.

,

Promptly at 8:15 P,M.-after which

HICKSVILLE--- Time i
Many Lands’’ is the\\theme of the
next Burns.Ave P.T.A, meeting to

be held tomorrow (Fri), The neing ‘night has been ed
month from Thursday’ to Frid
because of the large number of
children participating.

Several skits will be presente
by members of the Italign, French |

and Spanish classes in Burns Ave
the direction of Miss Santo—

mauro and Mrs. Decora, language
teachers in the school. Miss Vera Mi

Villegas, head of the lan fe pro-
gram in the Hicksville Sch sys-
tem, is supervising this. part of
the program. These skits will de-

e holiday festivities in other lands
be spoken in the nativeleng of those lands. Native

costumes will be worn:

Jr Catholic

Daughters Meet
The Junior Catholic Daughters

Christmas Party was held on Dec,
6 with Benediction of the Most Bles-
sed Sacrament at St. Ignatius Loyola
R.C, ‘Church, It was attended by aJuniors of the Court.

After devotions, everyone we
over to the: Confraternity Bldg.

HERALD- THUR DECEM 12, 195 PAGE 13!

Lebkuec &a Lyn Inc
A Professional Insura Age

AGENTS FOR=+-
os

‘Aetna Ins. C poe a

Travelers Ins. Companies pony

and Other Leadi Insur Companies
_

WE - 100

direction of Mrs. Rhoda Levy, Re~
3 eshmént Chairman, will serve in

ie kitchen that night.
Mrs, Cochran, Mrs. Sassieri,

Mrs. Sefert, Mrs. Reiser, Mrs,
Caltigerone and Mrs. Wabnoski will

-trim the tree and decorate the aud-
iterium.

~.Mrs,..Blanche Tisman,-ProgramChairma and Mrs. Libby Kozma,
P.T.A. President, will be in charge

o the program,

Israeli dancers will bepo
by other: children “under:

2

tion of “Mrs. ‘Sylvia Gorli Santa
Claus with his be of toys, rep-
resenting a familiar. part, of the
Christmas holiday season in the

United States, will
.

be, there of
course. The school choru under -

the direction.of Miss Barbara Lawr-....
ence, will sing a number of holi-

‘day songs and several teachers
will participate as a choral group.

83 Lawrence will play the piano.
Refreshments will be served after

#

the meeting in the school cafeteria,
According to Mrs. Mary Garone,
Kindergarten Grade Mother, the fol-
lowing kindergarten mothers will
provide the cakes: Mrs, Giardano,
Mrs, Sassieri, Mrs. Allen, Mrs.
Moreno, Mrs, Bultman, Mrs. Fiore,
Mrs. Friseno, Mrs. Korpac Mrs.
Ryan, Mrs. Knoblock, Mrs, Cala-
han, Mrs, Pecar, Mrs. Rogan, Mrs.
Schuckmann, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Port-
man, Mrs. Sefert, Mrs. Reiser,
Mrs. Caltigerone; Mrs. Marlin,
Mrs. Valdes, Mrs. Mckecknie, Mrs,
Gorst, Mrs. Weshogan, Mrs. Monte,
Mrs. Secari, Mrs. Lamaurex, Mrg.

Wabnoski, Mrs. Chaner, Mrs.
cott, Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs. Uss, Mrs.
Dayton. Mrs. Wabnoski, Mrs. Ber-
geno and Mrs. Spinella under the

29 W. Marie St.. Hickvill N

a GOLD BR §
T COMPLETE STOR FOR MEN&# AND BOY& WEA

Ne ORE CDRP
where Santa (played by one of the
girls) gave out presents to all the
girls. After this, theChristmas tree

was decorated and each girl made
made an’ ornament to be placed on the
tree. Each troop went up to the tree

in turn and sang a hym or Christ-
mas song, Retreshm were

served,
On Dec. 8, at Chamin Hig ||

School, a book exhibit was held and
the. Juniors acted as guards and

escorts to Bishop Kellenberg of the
Rockville Centre Diocese, who at-

tended the exhibit.

: Mary A. Ganci,
Junior Reporter

Mothers to Meet

The Confratérnity of Christian
Mothers of St. Martin of Tours
Parish, Bethpage, will hold their

|.

regular monthly meeting on Mon-
day, Dec, 16.

Business meeting ‘to - begin

there will be a Christmas Party
- including grab bag present valued
at S0¢, Nativity Tableau, Carols,
Santa Claus and drawing for dolls

42
FERRARA’S

Service Station
AT

West John St & Burns Ave

NOW OPEN
Due to the widening of Broadway
we will soon close our station

ot Broad & Jerusalem Ave.,
but until we are told w ‘*GO&q

wewill serve you with the some

friendly, efficient service at the

old spot. And you can be sure

of the old friendly service at

our new location.

:

Hi—Count 144276 Silky Broadcloth

white dress shirts. Fully ear gudrante
Button or French Cuff.

Usually $4.98

nd

Aes
100% PURE’

ORLON SWEATERS:
Usually ‘$7.95

$498
Pure Interlock Knit high bulk Orlon,
feels like cashmete — yet weats and

Andy Ferrar prop.

W 1-2134 |

LAE

and other prizes.

TP

GASIER
TO

tneccke’
2

BANK AUT LOAN!
Designe to offer you maximum convenience, écon-

omy, and all-around satisfac Be sure
)

to see Us.

Aseanx BLA $198
combed cotton fian: in check

plaids and stripes.” in rede, greys,
_browns, blues, Long sleeves, be

able cPr te. M ra xL

PORT: SHIRT
6 shirts in 8 colors

Handsome and practical in or o

the car! Genuine) pigskin palm

‘Knitted wool back. Wonderfully Warm,

192 BROADWAY Near Old Country Road

, Co Fee &#39 9 P.M.
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2 — LB.
BROILERS

CHU STEAK

SHOULDER
PORK CHOPS

Ho Italian Brea BEEF
- Qa SUNDAY FRANKFURTERS ©9 PKG.

Free Delivery - Phone WE 1-0892

||

“tryouwe d to ceive your

123 Woodbury Rd-, Bet Rethpagze Rd. & Park Aves. Hicksville 1958
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33¢ LB.

CHARLES WAGNER, Post 421, Hicksville,

_B ARTIE RUTZ

49¢ LB. As luck would have it, Al Bar-
’ low got the 1958 dues statements

BOX

.

which someone decided to

49¢ LB.

|||

setafire and back to the Post came
Q a bunch aof bumt and scorched

envelopes... Don&# know exactly,
how -many were totally destroyed
but I doknow that at least one

1958 membership card came back
all charred with the serial number

card perhaps this one was

yours. Better check with Al Bar-
low, now that he&# recovered from
the shock. Don&# let your kids miss
this year’s Christmas Party on. Sun-
day aftemoon, Dec, 22 at 2:30
P.M,, after all Christmas comes

but once a year and you
yourself along too and say hello to

Santa, Have you gotten your out-

door Christmas lights and decora-

r

Thurs Frr a Mto9 PM
WEtts

ler Wed Sat 930AM teoPM4 LB451
~~ LEAR OF STORE

tions -out of hiding yet? Better do
so while the weather still holds
good. Too bad there were so few
members interested in the estab-
lishment of a Blood Bank Pro-
grame at

,
the Post. It seems that

the American Legion Oratorical

Thanksgiving songs and somber-

ly dressed Puritans from the Dens

of Cub Pack 375 of Hicksville held

center stage at St. Stephen’s Luth-

eran Church recently as a salute to

the Thanksgiving Holiday.
‘

Den Mothers proudly presented
their boys in well worked out and

carefully rehearsed plays and read-

ings. Indian costumes and customs

giving to the early settlers were

presented. Large letters. cut out

~and painted by various Dens spelled
aut the word THANKSGIVING,

Several readings with Audience

participation were also given by
Bob Jirsa, Ass’t Cubmaster. An in-

téresting and educational evening
was enjoyed by the proud parents

as Cubmaster Harold Van Dyck put
the boys through their paces smoot

the.boys through their paces smooth-

1a7°onivey  SEAMA & EISEMAN INC. Pew:

Hicksville INSURAN AN REA ESTATE

ages

WE 1-0600

in the mail and he picked THE.

Puritan Theme

illustrating the meaning of Thanks- -

Contest was just over

at that time ic was cancelle:
a new date will probably b

nounced this week, Now th

know. how a champion or

going to be tough to come up
another of Gene Nye’s cali

Personally, though Gene m

out at the Stat finals, I
with the proper professional
Gene would have gone all the
tothe #1 spot in the national
at Maine but that&# all - wa

er by this time. How
here&#3 good luck to the w

the Hicksville High School
test who will represent the P.
the further eliminations and
he or she’ also go as far or

then Gene did. See you all ai

next meeting on Dec.: 16th wi

is the last ove a 57,
there fellows ani

besjde the f

rawing.

for Pack 37
ly and speedily to make a

full meeting click.
The Flag ceremony was

by Den S:in a most military
ner and swung the meeting into
monial and other. awards as fi
From Den 2 James Bowra,

badge and: gold arrow; Den 3;
laver, Bear Badge; Wm.: P

and Richard Fortgang, yr.
Den 4 John Tucci, Wolf badg
ver arrow and one year pin;

©

Hughes and Jeffrey Jirsa,
pins. Den‘S Mark Abromowitz
and Gold arrow; John Van |

Bear Badge, and in Den 6
Sullivan received the .Lion

James Conoghan of the Webel!

‘was awarded a two year pin,
The Annual Christmas

As usual Santa will pay
and all beys and girls wis!

Participate in the gift exch
asked to bring -a-5O gift mar
“boy’’ or “‘girl’’. The gift exchan

is not limited to Cubs only, In-

dividual Dens are planving th
refreshments. All‘Den mothers

urged to be present at the |

committee meeting when

rangements Will be. completed,

Woodland P-T/
Meets Tuesday

.

Woodland Ave School’s
Hicksville will hold its

meeting on Tuesday, Dec 17 at
p-m. in the auditorium. At that

a {al holiday program’
Presented by the Adult

“When you&#3 had a telephone
as long as I have, you get pretty

yused to relying on it. So I guess

it’s not surprising that I didn’t

everi have to think what to do the

night I saw that the old aban-

doned railroad station across the

road was o fire. I went straight
to the phone. Later, the firemen

told me my call had saved my

own house from the fire. Then,
suddenly, I realized what a bless-

ing the telephone really is.”

Every day— many ways—the
telephone is a big help to all of us.

Yet, for all it does, your phone

“J did the right thing without even thinking”

MRS. CARL H. AND
Mahopac, N. Y.

is one of your biggest bargains.
Its price has gone up far less than

most other things you buy.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

Program&#3 Choral Group.
are requested to bring a gift fo

grab-bag.

MARI A: EGAN

LEVITTOWN--A Solemn Ri
Mass. .was offered at St.
Loyola R,C, Church on

10 AM for Marie

3, Interment, unde!
of the Wagner Funeral Home,
lowed at St. John’s Ce

Brooklyn. .

Mrs. Egan is survived
—

daughter, Dorothy Frages af
Ville

La ae as

a NE HOME

Oil BURN
WORLD

i Is the club&# president.
loode was elected Monda

and will take office in Jane
A formal installation will

.

eld in February. She will
ceed Richard Guide as club

president. She is secretary of
the Oyst Ba Town Republican

HELEN ROOD
yr the first time in the 36-

wh

--Edward J, Hellwig
Haypath Rd, here, died Dec.

}, He is survived by.
“sephine; two daughters, Florence

is wife, Jo-

Richter and Virginia Oswald; and
dchildren.
funeral

Mrs. Minnie Furie.:

She reposed at the Henry J. Stock
ral Home on Newbridge Rd.,

Monday, Dec. 9, when a Sol-

“Mass of Requiem was offered

Cemetery, Middle Village.

t

from the White
meral Home was held Maiday,

With a Blessing at St. Martin of
Tours R,C. Church at 1 PM fol-

lowed by interment at St. Charles
Cemetery, Pinelawn,

_ GERALD HOFFMAN

-HICKSVILLE----Mrs. Geraldine

Hoffman (nee Blando) of 73 Myers
‘Ave., died on Dec. 4. She is sur-

Vived by her husband, Walter; a

THEODORE B. DAY.

a brother, Robert H.

Tats

_HICKSVILLE----Theodore B.
Day of 44.Chestnut St., died on

Dec. 4. He is survived by his lov-

ing wife,. Mary (nee Lenner); hiss
mother, Mrs. Florence H, Day;

_ two sisters,°Mrs, Florence Buch-
fell, and Mrs. Ada Topoozan; and

He reposed at the Henry J. Stock
Funeral Home until Dec. 6, when

feligious services were held at

2 p.-m., the Rev. Cranston Clay-
officiating. Interment was in

I, National Cemetery, Pinelawn.
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Miss Morschner
Becomes Engaged

Mr, and Mrs, Anton
of 2 Howard St, Hicksville,
the engagement of their

Anne Marie, to Vincent

son of Mrs. Sarah Murphy,
late Edward Murphy, of 55

dave, Oyster Bay,
.The bride-to-be is a graduate

of St. Ignatius School, St. Dominic’s
High Schools attended+«The Washing-
ton School for Secretaries, and is

presently employed by the Sperry
Gyroscope C in Carle Place,

The groom-elect is a late
of St. Dominic&#39;s Schoal, St. Dom-
inic’s High School, attended the LI
Agricultural School, and is presently

employed by the Town of Oyste |

Bay.
oe

A. spring wedding is planned.

Nicholai Sale

Next Tuesday
The Nicholai St, School P=TA of

—

Hicksville is happy to ann

the

Tooke

coff traditional musical and,
ale will be held on Tuesday =

ning, Dec. 17 at ‘8:15 p.m. atthe
}

Trinity. School Auditorium on Nich=
olai St. 5 ene

The children wh are in the’choru
will participate in singing seasonal

‘songs: under the direction of Mrs,
E, Greenstein, ih

A large selection of cakes wil
be on sale and refreshments will

be served. Everyone is welcome
and there will be fun for all,

CAP Sponsor
Skating Party

The CAP organization of the

Church of Christ of. Hicksville is

sponsoring a Roller Skating Party
on Saturday, Dec. 14 at the Patch=

ogue Skating Rink. All young people ~

from. 9 years through high school

age are asked to be at the church at

9 AM promptly with a packed lunch

and SO
There will be skating from 10AM

to 42 Noon, Then the group will go
|

to the West Islip Church of Christ,
where they will hold a CAP meeting.
The young people should be back
in Hicksvillé about 3 PM. ze

:

Fo th Holida
enj ric ceatt

| NON-ALCOHOLIC wateal

Wing 58. Take style.
in inches, but still seem

4
24 = Barcl St.

“| “ALMOST; BUT NOT ENOUGH” is our verdict on how

“close competitive cara have come to matching the Swept-
Other new cars are.“‘almost’’ as low

high,and boxy in looks. Some of

them are “‘almost’* going to fins, but not enough to really

make a difference. Then take performance. None of the

NASS

other 1958 cars have anything to match the sway-free,

dip-free, vibration-free ride of Torsion-Aire. (It’s stand- .

x

©

ard equipment.) Most of them still don’t even have push- 2
+

button&#39;drivin So after you’ve seen the ‘“‘almost’’ cars,
come in and drive a Swept-Wing 58., You&#3 see why we

say: They’re catching on, but they can’t catch up. |

Swept-Wing 58 by Dodge at

U MOTORS ine. “apt

Hicksville, N.
LEGAL NOTICE

_

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOT ICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

:

&g

,

NEW YORK

TO
- | GHARLOTTE BOCK :

FIDELITY, -&a
,

DEPOSIT CO, OF

os

MARYLAND
‘

;

SEND GREETINGS:
Upor the petition of H. BOGART

‘SEAMAN, / as County Treasurer
residing “at 65 Town Path, Glen
Cove, New York as Administrator

of the estate of OTTO PLAT late
of East Meadow, New York De-
ceased,

You and éach of you are hereby
cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of Nassau,
at the Surrogate‘s Court of said

County, held at the Nassau County
Court House, at Mineola, in the

County of Nassau, on the 22nd

day of January 1958 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, why
the accounts of H, Bogart Seaman,
as County T easurer, as Adminis-
“trator of the Estate of Otto Plate,
deceased should not be judicially
settled and approved,

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF ,

We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate& Court of our said
County of Nassau to be hereunto’

affixed,
WLTNESS, HON, JOHN D,

T, ate of our

the 5th day of.
December one thousand nine hun:

-dred;and fifcy&lt;seve

_

s/ Michael F. Rich
Di 49 TF

}.John.L..Molloy.....
Attomey for

‘| Petitioner ~

“Maple *A venue

CLER OTH 0G.
: THE SURROGATE’ S

BeOurT. 2.302) &lt;

,G331- =

Old-fashi flav |=LESAUNO
Season jus righ

AMITYVILLE DAIRY, INC.

ZONIN BOA O APPEA
Regular ‘meeting of the Zoning

Board of’ Appeals, Town of Oyster
|

Bay, will_be held inthe Town Board |.

EVANS: Hearing. Room, Town Hall, Oyster

ba on, Decemb 1 195 a 7:9

CASE #57-89
FREEPOR 8-8900 © APPELLANT--- Seymour J. Moos,

132 Ninth ST,, Hicksville, N.Y,

SUBJECT---Variance to leave ex-

isting front line ahd side line

fence remain having greater height
than ordinance allows.

LOCATION---Southwest corner of

Ninth St.. and Fifth Ave,, Hicks-

ville

ZONE: **D;Sec.46 Bik.289 Lot 978

CASE #57-899
APPELLANT---E, Mass, 238 Ohio

Street, Hicksville, N.Y,
SUBJECT---Variance to erect a de-

tached garage having less side yard
than ordinance requires.

LOCATION---Northeast corner of

Ohio Ave. and Kuhl Aye., Hicks-

ville.
ZONE ‘‘C&q Sec. 11 Blk, 247 Lot 30

CASE #57-901
5

APPELLANT--- RebertSander, 169

Secatogue Lane W,, West Islip,

SUBJECT---Variance to allow atwo

(2) family dwelling fo remain on a

- plot having less width and area

than ordinance requires. ¢

LOCATION---Ormond Place; 100 ft.

south of Thormond Ave., Hicksville
ZONE “‘E&q Sec, 12 Blk. 19% Lor

26, 27 and part of 28.

CASE #57-902 :

APPELLANT--- Barrington Build—

ing Corp. 199 Gardiners Ave.,

Levittown.
SUBJECT---Variance to erect atwo

(2) family residence on a plot
having léss width and area than

ordinance requires.
LOCATION---West side of Ormond

PI,, 100 ft. north of Notre Dame

Avenue, Hicksville,
ZONE “&#39 Sec, 12 Bik. 198 Lots

29, 30 and part of 28.
CASE #57-903

ah

APPELLANT --- Constantine Psar-

os, 25 Pierce St., Hicksville.

SUBJECT--- Variance to erect a

residence ona plot having less

‘width and area, less front setback

than ordinance requires,
LOCATION---East side of Fountain
St., 300 ft. south of Woodbury

Rd, Hicksville,
ZONE “&#3 Sec. 12 Blk. 23 Lot

land 3, a *

CASE #57-906 ‘i -

?

APPELLANT --- Woodlaw Hill,

Inc, Robert D, Feldman, Pres.,

137-38 228th Street, Laurelton,
N.Y.

je

SUBJECT --- Variance to erect a

residetice on a plot having less

side yard than ordinance requires 41957 tocontinue for an indefinite G322 ex 12/19

also eve encrouchment on di-

minished side.

LOCATION--- Southwest corner of

Summit Street and South Gate,

Hicksville a

ZONE ‘&#39 Sec, 12 Blk, 264 Lor
34.

BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay
Daniel Hohenrath, Secretary
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

DECEMBER 6, 1957

G336X12/12

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby giv that the

persons herein named have formed.

a limited partnership for the trans-

action of business pursuant to Arti-

|

cle 8 of the Partnership Lawsof
the State of New York, and have

filed a certificate in the Clerk&#39;
office of the County of Nassau

.

7th day of November, 1957,
which the substance is as follows:

The pame the pactiee is
OVERSEAS fUM co,

character of tlie business is to pur—
chase, sell and generally to trade
and deal in lumber and lumber

prean to engage and participate
n

business of any d or character]
whatsoever; and to make and per—
form contracts of any kind and

description. The business of the

partnership shall be conducted in

Latin America generally and ip

the Republic of Colombia in par-
ticular. The location

the principal place-of businessjis
No. 10 Argome Place, Massape-
qua, County of Nassau, New York,
The general parmer ft L, E.
°

»
10 Argonne Place, Mas-

sapequa, L,I,, N.¥. The follow-

ing :with ‘address and amounts

contributed are Limited partners:
PANITA TACTIKOS, 10 Ar.

e

Place, Massapequa, L,I. etem
$1429.00; CHRISTINE TACTIKO

13 Lincoln Place, eee eeLil, Ns¥. - $1429.00; J
TACTIKO 13 Lincoln Place,
Massapequa,

=

L.I. N.Y.)
$1621.00; CARLBECK 13 Mar-

low Road, Valley Stream, L.I,,
N.Y. - $1621.00, The term for
which the partnership is to exist is
from the 6th day of November,

any mercantile “cradl or other |:

me

isto be contributed

by

the
Lis

partners. None of- the

partners have agreed to make any
additional contribution

te

the cap-
ital of the ip. Th
tribution each limited pa

-is to be re him
o

:

dissolution of the
the event of the

drawn profits at such

sum of money shall be

representatives of suc. eased
limited

‘after the first day of
partner within

the

amonth next succeeding his

The share profits or the

;other compensation by way of
‘come which each limited

shallreceive by reason of his
tribution shall be such portion af

the profits as his contribution
total contributed |

1.

such assignment, the assi;

become a substitute limite
ner, The consent of the

e

6

limited std

and substitution shall not

any limitations whatsoever

quired, Additional limited
_may be admitted, upon the
of the general an limited partners.
There shall be no right in favor of
-any of the limited parmersto price-
ity over any other. limited partner
as to contributions or oe .

Susiness‘is to be effec:
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“S Ignatius Top Tyro Division
HICKSVILLE-The St. Ignatius

and Gold got off to a good
start in the CYO Tyro Basketball

:

Division last_week by turning back
adetermined St. Raphaels’ team,

Monday evening, at Burns Ave,
Schodt, The final score was 37-25.

Harmon p.ced the victors with a
“tota of 9 points while Lecci of St.

y
Raphaels* showed fine form in
dropping through 6 field goals for
a total of 12 points.
Friday night, the Tyros travelled

to Our Lady of Mercy’s court in
Plainview an came home the vic-

tors by a score of 31-9. Dushnik
‘and Gregory

: honor-
shared high scoring,

for the Blue and Gold with
7 po’ .; apiece while Scullen was

higti ian of O.L.M. with 4 points.

_

Present standings are as follows:
CYO Northern Division

Boy Tyro Divisi.

Won
St. Ignatius 2
St. Raphael
Our Lady of MercSt. Pius

HENRY
RADI & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY

(comer Barclay Street)

HICKSVILLE

.

WEIIs = 0627

Speciolizing In:

REPAIRS ONLY

TV — AUTO RADIO
,

HOME RADIO

PHONOGRAPHS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

L

erving This Community for
* the Post 21 Years’’

On Monday evening, a Juni
Division team of St Ignatipss

dropped a hard- foug fame at

Burns

.

Ave. School toa clas-
sy Corpus Christiteam by the score
of 59-37, Allman of Corpus Christi
who measures 6&qu was high scorer

of the game with 32 points, while
Jack Jarvis of St. Ignatius came

through with 12 points in the losing
©

cause.

Tuesday evening, the Juniors
met St. Raphael of East Meadow

at East Meadow and again height
played an important part in the
game as,Koch of St, Raphaels,

who stands 6 6&q dropped in 23

points to pace his team to a 57-31

victory over the Blue and Gold,
Ken Muller was high man for St.
Ignatius with 10 points.

In the Bantam Division, a thril-
ling game was played on Monday
evening when St, Ignatius took on

St. Peter of Alcantara at Ft. Wash-
ington, With the score tied at 16-

16 and only a second to go in the

game, Doug Shanley took aim

from 20 lost out and let fly, The

horn sounded while the ball was

in the air, but Shanley‘s shot
swished through in real Frank Mer-
tiwell fashion to give the Blue

and Gold the winning margin,
Final score 18-16, The other
Bantam game scheduled for last

Friday night against Holy Family
was cancelled» and will be re-

scheduled at a later date.
UNBREAKABLE TIE

Only four games weré played
last week inthe’ intra-parish
leagues an unbreakable tie -oc-

curred in one of the Burns Ave.
games, The Wolves suddenly
started to pull together this past
Saturday and although they failed

to break into the wincolumn, they
tied the Panthers 9-9, A sudden

death-overtime failed to settle
the issue. This game will be re-

played if it will affect the stand-
ings at the end of the first-half of

IMAGLIN
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLUB 69
WINE — WHISKEY

LIQUO
STORE

69 Broadway
is le ea Ne

RVs] toy AP

the

A MODERN GOOSE

wouldn’t think of laying a

GOLDEN EGG today unless...

she had a good safe place to kee ‘it,
sessions can be completely safe from fire or. theft if you
use a Meadow Brook safe deposit box.
are now being rented in your local office of the bank.
The cost is only pennies a day.

wocetiosrscss fecarakh

Your valuable pos-

Additional boxes

Newbridge Rd. & Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville, WE 1-2000

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

the season. Dola io high man
for the Wolves with 5 point while
Spyridon led the Panther attack,

In the. other fame the

-

Tigers
maintained their unblemished re-

cord by downing the second place
Lions’ by 13-7, Trappessi led the
Tiger scorers with 4 points while
Curti was big gun for the Lions,

The other two games. also in the
Intermediated Division saw two.

close ones with the Seneces win-
ning over the Mohawks and the’
Apaches over the Commanches,
The first game the Senecas broke
into the win column with a6 to 4 ©

triumph over the Mohawks which
put these two items in a flat-footedP for thirdplace. This game went
into overtime and wassettled when
Tom Gillcaged a neat two-pointer.
Henry Cerrato and Tom,Dour also
dropped in 2 points apiéce-for the
victors, while Charlie’ Schurranand
Steve Hengen caged twoapiece

for the Mohawks, f

The second game was another
squeaker which saw the league
leading Apached just hold on to

their undefeated record by an 11
to 10 score. Steve Walsh, Andy
Prosowski and Charlie Lang shared
scoring honors for the victors while
Jack Kelly topped the Commanche

de, strongly aided by the hust-

Pv WILLIA CO
Pvt Cotter, son of Mr

‘cently been assigned to
where he will undergo
-Bivision to Germany in
and received his. Bachelo’

summer where|he majo!
Mr and Mrs J. Emmel
pointed athletic petty office
Naval Training Centre, Il

a miniatur rating insigne,

Pres Wir
ing, heads-up play of Bill Sch- (comtinued from pag I

peider.
Next week&#3 schedule in the In-

(ta -Parish Leagues will see the fok
‘lowing teams pitted against. one °

another, The Senior Division at
Lee has the Pistons and Lake:

ers, Celtics and Royals, and the
Warriors and Nationals in what

shapes up

_

as a very interesting
schedule. The Intermediate Divi-

sion at Burns Ave. the Lions take
on the Panthers and the Tigers will
try to hold onto their undefeated
record as they take on the Wolves.

At East St. the Apaches with
four straight tangle with the Mo-
hawks while the Commanches de
battle with the Senecas, The
Midget Division resumes their in=
terrupted schedule at Woodlands
Ave. where the Eagles engage the
Falcons and the Hawks place their
unblemished record on the line

against the Condors.
Once again we urge you to come

out and&#39;s the boys play. There
is nothing like a cheering section
to bring out the best in these boys,

Next Monday night, Dec, 16,
Meeting night for the men of th
CYO at 8 PM in the Confraternity
Building.on Broadway,

©

Dodg Dro
Int 2n Pla

by Bill Sakal

HICKSVILLE-After holding the
Section Lead for two weeks, the

Dodgers dropped back into 2nd
Place, as_ the Braves, taking 3
points from the Tigers regained
top position in the Holy Family

Section of the CYO Bowling -

League, last week at Woodbury
Lanes. The Dodgersarenow 1 1/2
games behind.

High game honors for the eve=

ning went to Ed Arundell, who
Posted a 256 games,

Other high games for the eve-

ning were: A Reinheimer 220; J.
Neglia 215; E, Smith 213; Ps
Schmidt 212;R. Reach 206; J.
Werther 201; an Cc. Neglia 200.

STANDING ‘AS‘OF RE 3
Pos,

36 1/2
35 8

34
32 1/2
32
31 1/2

OBARAAwWOH

TIGERS

ATHLETICS
PIRATES

REDS

SENATORS

The Hicksville Chapter of Re-

publican Recruits will sponsor a

“Holiday Cocktail Party” this
Sunday evening at the VFWClub-
hous on Grand Ave.

185 acres of ‘Press a
site. and planne ho de
ments.

4

Today the D co

the fact that two developers
- filed maps for the area.

Gardens on the west side of
tague Road

_

already has
homes on the site. A prelim
hearing was held Oct’30
developue nts of 175 plots:
45.9 acres,

On the east side of Can
the development name if
field“ with 369 plots schedul
90.68 acres. This map has

its preliminary hearing as yi
Hicksville” Board of Ed

has been concerned with p

DISTRICT PROTESTS
(continued from page. 1)

school&#39 retirement prog

By direction of the Bai

&quot -vas made.to the Stat
trol. * who ruled that

not a --rivate contractor but.

nloyee of the district while
The School Distritt never hadi
tract with Goebel as atto:

though it has one with Witte
nave contracts with previo

torneys.* Witte reported to the Boi

Friday that the payments
-Goebel&#39; retirement must

r

for the next five years unless€
‘

withdraws from the system r
tires, among other alternates

Anthony Gorczycki, busine
ministrator of the district,

ted the contribution would a

to ll 1/2 per cent of. Goebel’
for a year as attorney ($7,00
about $750 a year for the nex

years making a total of $3500 i

or less.
Board President Emil Szendy

the motion to authorize Witte
ceed with the necessary

fotestall payment andVice Pi
Allen Carpenter seconded
tion.
Zettler and RobertGoodrich tog

with Szendy and Carpenter. |

from the meeting were

Johnsen and Arthur Eirich.

Voting in favor were

EDWARD G. EMME
W, Schaub of Hicksvil has re-

Infantry Di Fort Benning, Ga
ng and accompany the ‘*Marne’”

graduate of Hicksville High
at Tulsa University this

elis Literature. Emmel, son of

k Pl., Hicksville, has been.ap-
Tecruit company at Great Lakes

recruit petty officer h will wear

Na Move
for the area and will pro-

ibly file a request fora proposed
school site in the area.) Five hun-ar and forty-four homes would
More -than exceed the capacit

Burns Ave School which is.the

Meares to the development
“There are others in the com-

munity who hope that industrial

Zoning which has been approved

a e vicinity of Cantiague Road
W John Street willbe expand-

in the area, providing tax-Bodu light manufacturin
of more homes;

There&# also a keen interest -

mong civic leaders in the utili-

Zation of 30 to 50 acres|in the area

D, speaking
he Gitizens

Recreation

of Educa-
he puanhs ssible nee!

a reh site in the area willEaee be taken by the Board

‘at its meeting tomorrow (Fri.)

The first dance of Our Lady of

Mercy Confraternity for hi school
id Siris and boy will be he; aturday

goth Dec.14,in Pelkowski’s Barn

on Oyster Bay Road near Old

Road, Plainview. Dancingtar at 8 P.M. and will con-
~

until 11:30 P.M, with live music
yed by the “‘Five Teens” Band

m

Hicksville. Refreshments will
ivailable throughout the evening.

mission to the Dance will be

Sit per Perso seventy-five
for couples.

——

THANK You
Mrs. Julia Devlin of 251 Wood-

Rd., Hicksville, wishes to thank
‘many friends, for the lovely
-well-cards she received. Mrs.

Devlin is now a home, stte her

Wedding
Bar Mitzv.

244 Old Coun
(1 Bik. New
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HEMPSTEAD

HICKSVILLE GL cov
Wed. to F i. 12/11 to 13 Sat: ~ Dec. 19,

Dino 2:07, 5:27 8:47; AprilLov ath Sad Sack 8:20, 7:00,
3:43, 7:0 10:23. 10: 3;Stopove Tokyo 1:8 6:15,.

(9:
Sat to Wed. 12/14-18 care isu‘Morn Kiddie show-

Years, 2:07, 5:18, 8:29 Les eb 3 Cartoons - 10:30, Smart Fox
3:17, 6:28, 9:39. 10:46,..3 Cartoons - 10:5 Hunt-

ing Thrills in Mexico - 11:20,
Thur, to. Sat, 12/19-21- Pick -Congo Bill-=-11:30, -

Up Alley 2:07, 5:18, 8:20. S2 te
Yuma, 3:30 6:50 10:01 The Sad Sac 3 20, 6:50,

5 10:25, Stopover Toky 1:35,
5:10, 8:45.HUNTINGTON THEA |

ies: Weds Tui:
Thurs., Dec. 12 - Sad Sack 1:15,

, Dec. 17, 18, 49
4:50, 8: 40 Stopover Toky 2:50, Slaughter on-10th Avenue 3:05,
6:30, 10:15.

osFri., Sat., Dec. 13, 14 — Sad
Sack 12335, 3 50, ‘7:15, 10:40, Stop-
over Tokyo 2:10, 5:30, 8:55,

Sun. thru Tues., Dec. 1S to 17
- Sad Sack 1:15, 4:50, 8:40. Stop-

5:00, 8:10,

LEVITTOWN THEATRE

Thurs, -Dec, 12
over Tokyo 2:50, 6:30, 10:15, “APRIL LOVE&q -=1:30, 3:30,

5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Sat.Dec. 14 Children Bi Fri, -Dec.13

Show. Cartoons 9:a LL:15. “APRIL LOVE&qu

5:55,_7:55, 9:55

Sat Dec, 14th
PRIL LOVE&qu

6:24, 8:30, 10:30

7D Colo Cartoo - 1:30
Sun, to Tues, Dec. 15th to 17th

“APRIL

-

LOVE&q
5:30, 7:30, 09:30

Novelty 9:25 11:30,
Comedy 9:35 11:4

:Hiawatha 9:55

SHORE, HUNTINGTON
-

Thurs., Dec, 12 -.Story of Esther
Costello 1:15, 4:55, 8:40. The Long

Haul 3:00, 6:40, 10:20.
Fri,, Sat., Dec. 13, 14

- Story
of Esther Costello 1:00, 4:10, 7:30
10:50. The Long Haul 2:40, 6:00,

9320.
Sun, thru Tues., Dec.

. “THREE-TEN TO YUMA&qu
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,

15 to 17 You&#39;r an old-timer if you
can remember back when a

babysitter was called Mother.

~ Story of/Esther Costello 1:15,
The Long Haul 3:00,4:55, 8:40.

6:40, 10:20.

THE SAD SACK, Jerry Lewis, with his buddies. Joe Mantel and
David Wayne in a scene from the film showing at&#39;t Cove The-
atre, Glen Cove, Friday thru Monday, Dec 13 to 16.

6:15, 9:30; The Domino Kid 1:45,

- 1:54, 3:55,

- 2:30, 4:20,

- 1:30, 3:3u,

Wed Thurs Dec, 18th and ee

.

top Lane, Levittown; Mr.

g

AMid Island

Open Every. Nite Tin 9.30

NEW HOLIDAY STYLES
For a practical gif this Christmas

MID-ISLAND’S ONLY JUVENILE SHOE STORE

519 MID—ISLAND seer inc PLAZA
Hicksville, N.Y. WElls 8-7340

wae
Le wag

PErshing
5- 8300

TPKE.

PAT BOONE, the most talked about
new persona of the entertainment
industry, is the star of the new

musical-story--‘*April Love&qu
which opens today at the new Levir-
town Theatre on Hemps Tpke,,
Levittown.

Mid
a

Island = HERALD ~ Plainview « neee Decemb 12 1 -8

- PLAINVIEW |.
WINE &amp LiouO

“YOU ‘COMMUNITY STORE”
516 Old Country R just East&#3 S Oyster Bay R
Plainview, _ ‘You Rina-sWe Bring

&gt;

WE ae
COVE

Fri. thru Mon, Dec. 13-1

&quo Sad Sack”
“Jerry Lewis — David Wayne |

In VistoVision

plus

Stopover Tokyo”
in CinemaScope ©

Robert Wagner — Joan Collins

Fr aik 8

ALIBI
“(aod Food Always”

Newly Enlarged

GLE COVE’
4~-2100 -

DINNER SERY ED
3:30 till 9:30 PIM

Witnesses

Will Gather
Hundreds of residents from over

110 communities on Long Island
will convene at Fairlanes Ballroom,
155 Lakeville Road, New Hyde.Park,
Dec 27 to 29, It will not be for en-

tertainment as usual gatherings. at
Fairlanes .are but rather for a

Sundays and Holidays
12 Noon till 9:30 PM,Tues., Wed., Thurs., Dec 17-1

“Slaughter On

10th Ave.”
Richard Egan—Jan Sterling

‘The Domino Kid,

Rory Calhoun

DANCIN - ALIBI TRIO:

e Every Sa Nitee -

H

50 OLD COUNT RD,

WEIls 1-9660

Bet. Biway & Jerusalem Aves
three-day Christian bly to be ESOS&held by Jehovah’s W

Highlight of the
y will

be the public lecture Sunday, .Dec
29 at 3 P.M, by Angelo Catanzaro
on the subject, ‘“‘What Are The
Prospects For Lasting Peace?”

.

. Among local residents who are

planning to attend are, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Maida, Howard St;
Mr. and Mrs, Truman Merchant,
Dikeman Ct; and Mr. and Mrs.

J. Johnson Diken Ct, all ofenn
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pettinato, Tip-

and Mrs.
E, Flood, Liberty Ave., Westbury,
and Mr. and Mrs. J Truit, Irene

long island’s newest and =
4

most luxurious showpla S :

OT PLALITIUIEU -narSo. Oyster Bay Rd. Woodbur Rd. Cor ue Soeerine Santer
‘

Lane. Mr. and Mrs. Antonio De
Lucia Jr., Pine St., Plainvie

‘

Lawnview
Seafood Haven

Special
Full Course Dinners

Fri - Sat - Sun

ERE THURSDAY EVE. DEG. 26th: BENEFIT PREM

Entire proceeds of this evening& performance ar being donated
to participati religious an youth groups in the Mid- are

,

REGUL PERFORMANCES START FRIDA DECEMBER ar aty PM.
;

F

4 Lobster Thermidor $1.85
Prime Ribs of Beef $2.50
Roast Loin of Pork

with apple sauce $2.0

Mak Reservati NOW for

Holiday Parties
Luncheons orDinn

—— *

Luncheons from 90¢ up
Dinners from $1.85 up

Eeach served 12—3 pm
/ LAWNVIEW
RESTAURANT

355 So. B&#3 Hicksville-

Joan Crawford — Rossano Braz zi

STORY OF ESTHER COSTELLO
_

GET MORE OU OF LIFE =
sasss GO OUT TO A MOVIE

IN - plus =~ TH LONG HAU |

:Wall St. No, of Rte. 250
_..

Starting Sunday — NOAHS ARK
|

HA 1-5200 plus WOMEN OF THE RIVER

* NOW THRU TUESDA _

; New Jerry Lewis — as —~ SAD SAC
So. of plus — Robert Wagn — Joan Colli

STOPOVER TOKYO

“MAIN FEATURE CURTAI AT 8:40 P.M

Low rome BOLT:

SUNDAY re BetOPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
|

‘ EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWING -

THURSDAY, DEC. 12th thre TUESDAY, DEC. 17th

IT&#3 ALL AGLOW...AND ALL SO WONDERFUL!

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18
-

time for another great one

Sot — Wed Dec 14-18 j

Le Girls
with

also

_Carel

‘EAST MARIE ST.
Phone: WE 1-0749



SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OF FERED SERVICES OFFERED

¥

é

‘WAXING
Speciolizing in homes

XING SERVICE

‘WE 55-0249

FLOOR.

MORSTON

TAPING AND SPACKLING

N jeb too-big or small

WEIls 1-0688 L. Belenke

Expert Work

Call ofter § P.M.

MIMEOGRAPHING, CLEAN,
sharp copies, Prompt service, New

machine to turn out exceptionally
fine quality work. Herald office,

98 North Broadway, next to Hicks-
ville Post Office.

Willow
.

Oak Tree Co.
Pruning, Removals, Feeding

Tree Planting
WE 1~3047 PE 59109

FHR (7134 BETTE JOB W 77) FR
IRE MESH Rrewsonc sme

RianORIVEWAYS
PATIOS, er¢.

WE-1-5116

DORS =e

e Are As Near
As Your Phone

WE 5-1122

HICKSVIL
[+

CESSPO

Attics

CONSTRUCTION CORP.

-

~.

Home Phone WElls 1—8211

Basements

_

Alterations

FREED

208 E. 2ND ST.

MINEOLA, L.I.

PAPERHANGIN -
WALLPAPER

$1.25; Walltex, Sanitas $1.50 per

roll, Bathrooms and Kitchens.

Hicksville, N.Y140 Miller R
WElls — 2707 WEIls 5 — 1162

FOR SALE.

MOUTO FURCOAT $15. 2CHI

e lamps with 4 shades, 2-¢
2 green, 2linches in, height

General Electric hand vacuum

Oak hope chest $20. Genuine si

fox scarf $20. All in excellent
dition. Home until 1:30 Frid

WElls 1-5616.

USINES OPPORTUNITY

$40 MONTHLY SPARE TIME-
efilling and collecting money from

four five cent High Grade Nut ma-

‘chines in this area. No SELLING!

‘qualify for work you must have

references, $640.cash,/
by inventory: Devoting 6 hours

week to business, your end onSERVI
$2.00. Call WElls 1-4449. ge collections will net upTRUCK FOR SALE

=} to $400 monthly with very goodpos-Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned

Most Moderm-_Most fficient

Most Odorless Method

Electrical Work
Dryers —

Outlets
— Wiring

ities of taking over full time.

n

ome increasing accordingly. For

‘interview, include phone, in appli-
Cation. Write All State Distributing

ICE CREAM TRUCK. HOW,
Johnson franchise for Town of

Oy-
ster Bay. $1000.cash. 1952 Dodge
good condition.Compressor motor

0., 50S Fifth Avenue, New York,Electric HEATING PA s
for Anica Bisyido Additio WELILs 5-2298,

17 N.Y. |WElls — 7035
* ELECTROLYSIS |

HELP WANTED

IVanhoe 6 — 6262

FREE ESTIMATES

H. NOTOV ‘Free E

PHOTOGRAPHY - WEDDING Prepare for summ dress

‘home portraits, commercials.

|

\Umwaented hair removed pemiane
Pierre Charbonnet, 59 Briggs St., fy from face, arms, legs, body by

&quot;FURNIS ROOMS

‘URNISHE ROOM CON-
ently located, Gentlemen

referred. WElls 1-0582.

MALE & FEMALE

Men ana Women gain the

vantages of being in your
business, Part time or full tim

Our.
best |

enjoy
secur

coun’

at im

Over

A phi
and {

Hicksville. Telephone W 1- (Electr H Food
COMPLETELY INSURED 4470. Gaiptman (ESA) WE!ls 5-6439 Call 7 to 9 P.M. WELIs 8-4061

TO

EDAD

GETIDNCE

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY
° | -

:

ROOFS REPAIRED, INSURAN

|

commercial - Weddings, Call

|

~~~ ~~-2-= ~~ ~~~&quot;&#39;l
yey p WANTED FE ei

work, guaranteed one year. John’s

|

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
MA

AG eaisikl io-!
F

Roofingand SidinWEIIs 5-9894.
|

Rd., Hicksville. WEls 1-1460. safely, permanently, inexpensive-

|

|-WOMAN TO ASSIST. IN Lal ee
PLUMBING AND |

HEATING ly. Days, evenings. Louise Crane,

|

dromat, parttime, Old C
0

?
Leese

Contractor. Free Estimates. No EMO CO accredited operator. WElls 5-6347.| Laundromat, 254 Old Country R:

febra large or tod small; WELIs U. s.R
nN

“x : ‘Hicksville. WEls 1 large HOME
- GENERAL CONTRACTOR CHILD CARE Private entrance. Gentle-

i

FLOOR WAXING Custom Building est. 1952 DAY- WORKER,

~

DOME ly. WElls 1-1137.
Write

PORTER SERVIC
Extensions - Garages MID-ISLAND Dependable. New House. Well

aa

Ee

E Licensed plumbing & heating Ba Si
2941, PARTMENT FOR RENT FF

Homes — Offices — Stores Free estimates WE 1-7333 by iter
;

- a

HICKSVILLE
—&lt;

SERVICE
MOTHER&#39; HELPER, WHO. TWO ROOM APARTMENT, UN-

R WAXING SERVICE CUSHION COVERS FOR Virginia G. Vittol
babies. Two. afterngons or one fi

5

.
Also one aan furnished. Yemen

120 Broadway WElls 5-4444 wrought. iron, rattan, maple fur- Meture Competent Mothers _

|

day. Plainview areg. OVerbrook _G. Scholar, 12 First St., es
5 ae aeetly ee Lo

|

24 He. Servies wells 1-2677

|

3178: : ksville, L.1.

ETS, Gs, Tr cost. your ©.

6

elpsn - Meena: U oey,

|

like new. Gall WEUs 5- 9516. .
HELP WANTED MALE ‘STORE FOR RENT Acc

WElls 8-7200. Mayflower Ru . .

=
2 ul

Cleaning Co.
” &

SOFA BOTTOM RE- AT

|}

Excel Baby Sitter Service PHOTOGR, PHE STORE. FORRENT
a

- your home, $10, 00 chair, $5, 00 Director Helene Kurz
FOR PRESS AND EGA WO *

16X60 :

ce
RICKSVILLE UPHOLSTERY- Upholste in slipcovers, For home OVerbrook 1-- 23 20

Must have 4x5 camera and “In established Sunrise Shopping icks

reupholstering, rewebbing, re-

|

service ca } IVanhoe 6-3535 or

Jf

Only: qualified trained mothers
Address-Mid Island Herald Box Cente with adequate parking.

springing, leatherette, plastic PYramid 8-3834. Bonded —
Licensed

Hicksville.
Broadway & First St., Hicksville WE |

fabric. Priced extremely low.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY ha

Free estimate PErshing 1-3257 or
3806,

®h

goo

4.8

General Contractors
.

See For Yourself’!

EXPERT SEWING ALTERATIONS
| Owner: SCarsdale 3—9266:

|
and dressmaking. Worlananship ARTICLES FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORT

and satisfaction guaranteed, WElIs

5-8916 BALLPOINT PENS (INCLUDING

one: WElls 1-6264
eDORMERS e ALTERATIONS

e ATTICS COMPLETED
Locavons On Request

E. Maintenance Co.

Plumbing ond Heating Contractor

A. MESCHKOW
licensed

Jobbing-Repairs
WElls 5 — 4603

HOT WATER HEATERS UIL
”

fired heating, bath, boilers, re-

Paire
WElls 5-6848.

installed. FHA terms,

new modern Slim-line) regularly
$1.00 each, only:25¢. SILVER TIP

Ballpoint Refills (fit any ballpoint
pen) regularly 49¢ each, only 17¢
(3 for 50¢). Pocket Size Rubber

Stamps with carrying case (3 lines)
regularly $3.75, only $1.50.
HERALD office, 98 North Broad-

way, Hicksville, (next to Post Of-

fice)-

HICKSVILLE SPECIALTIES

Quality Printing
P.O. Box 111 WEIIs 5—3970

Hicksville, N.Y.

MAN OR WOMAN -&# NOW

too can be your own boss,
our special plan. It permits yo
keep your present job, whilein |

time, you&#39;ca build a busines:

earn cash profits of

per year. Full tim

be developed to. $25,
ING - NO. EXPERI!

f Age unimportant.

|

We

quickly and give ‘you a

LOST SMALL CATHOLIC

Prayer book on Broadway Hicks-
ile Saturday, Dec. 7. Contained

|

personal prayers and prayer cards.

LIONEL TRAINS, TRACK, AC-

|

cessories, amateur radio transmit-

ting equipment, old magazines (Qst,

bn

well blished stores in your
ar

Corporation will finance you up
$10,000 through our cooperative:
pansion program with -no int

or finance charge. Good refet

and $998.00 cash required (sec

inex would appreciate return ‘for
mtal reasons: Call after

}p.m., WElls 5-2475.

‘FO GOOD RESULTS
|

FOr National Geographic, Holiday) After

-Retrigerator 6 PM, WElls 8-0422.

AND DECORATIVE THROW PILLOWS,
5 Foam rubber, zippered, washable

Was her Serv ice
covers, double cased. Round,

.

CALL — WE 5-8496 square, triangle. $1.75 ea. 3 for

20 years experience $5. Decorative Pillow & Window

by equipment and fast selling
chandise). Write fully about

self. Include your telephone
ber. NUT DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
West 72 Street New York 23

USE THE WANT AD

(Continued on Next Page)
Shade. 25 E, Marie St., Hicksville.

SNOR
B Bo Seevers

WHAT (DID
SNORKY.

DO?

‘OF PLAINVIEW

A WHOLEHE PERSUADE MY.
BOTTLE el)WIFE TO GIVE HIM

AND HE USED A
WHOLE BOTTLE

OF GARLIC
ON IT!

Ol0s7 by ACREA n servers:

I WANT HIM
TO JUST

WANTED POIN
Christn

UNK WANTED, NEWSPAPERS, dish ¢

scrap iron, metals and clean Balsam

u jobs. SUnset 5-0282 until 9 PM. roping;

LOST 135 E,



LAND

appear
irs 10 AM.

, words,
min,

‘ED

ny

‘MI ISLAND HERAL — THURSDAY, DECEMBE 12, 1957

HERA WANT AD
{continued trom preceeding page)

Offleial Newspaper, Hicksville School District
Published weekly forthe Mid-Islend Community at

Hicksville, Long Island, N.Y.

FRED J. NOETH, Editor and Publisher
HOWARD FINNEGA Sports Editor

—

Address correspondence to P.O, Box 95.
Office: 98 North@roadway, nextto P.O, Hickev til

Telephones WEIIs 1—1400 - WElis 1-03 -

= PAG 19.

INSURANCE INSURA
INSTRUCTION2,000,000 Praise Theory, Harmony

drivers Classical an Modern ao

blow our horn! ROSE STARK Conservator Teacher
W 8 - 6473

REAL

ee

ESTATE

Youth Smoker

Friday Night
Our Lady of Mercy’s Youth Coun-

cil will sponsor a ‘‘Smoker&quot; to be
held in the Auditorium this Friday

ig,
Dec. 1&am starting at 8

a DO YOU NEE A FAST SALE OR GOOD TENANT?

SPOT CASH OFFER?

.P.M, Fathers and sons are invited to
attend the affair which is being held

for the benefit of the Parish Youth

Program now in progress.

and a™ fitm-showing of t 1956
“Baseball World Series. Th pr

admission is $1.00. for
|

cents fer children.

Annual Party
The Catholic

.

Daughters of
America, Court St. Pius X, #1690,
will hol its Annual Christmas :

Party at Holy gone Halt on
Thursday, Dec. 19, A raffle

3 3

The evening’s program will in- a2 Our policy holders are our GREATER NASSA REALT clude seven big bouts, featuring’ girl’s or boy&# bicycle wil be
and best advertisement... They 2448 Hempstead Turnpi PE - 4400

|}

Youth Council boys as contenders ,held. Guests are invited,
ide

UNITY enjoy guaranteed driving Me Newbridge Rd.) LEGAL NOTICE Me ti T
s h |

TIME-

|

security - plu friendl
:

[Office on the Band day of March
ee ing onigni

ley from countrywide claims service - ;

1957, in the

\

above entitled-| The Mid-Island Italian American
Nu ma- at important dollar savings. - . action, in favor of said Plaintiff |Club meets tonight (Thurs) at the. —

SLLING!
Over 2 million protected:

£

ahd against said “Defendant,

|

Clubrooms,-351 Broadway, —dstinaye
i PLAINVIEW LOTS FOR SALE tested on the 24th day of Jun | ville, at 8:3 PM.

secured A phon call brings facts
1957, and to me directed and

é

phou |

|

and figures. N obligation. 986 Old Country Rd. Plainview OV 1=1673

||

delivered, hereby give notice LEGAL NOTICE
ve u oc tuon a pe ay NOTICE OF-ANNUAL MEETIN

:

bod pos- | Joe Longaro prea at

so

otelee ne To the Shareholders of the’eto
it tine. T D front door Islan Natiohal Bank of Hreta :

gly. For 319 SOUTH OYSTER BAY RDe Sereno
nd

ee Sore Henne: ayer

|

Hicksville; New Lorke a

Fano
Haises - Businesses + La Old Country Road, at Min PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

fributing
call: WEIIs 5-6589 Buyers Wasting Town of Hempstead, New York, ]

|

Annual Meeting of the Share

w York, ott, expose for sale as the law

|

holders ofthe Long Island Natio
a NILL directs all the righ ‘title and

|

Bank of Hicksville, Hicksville ¢
ATIONW IDE interest, which the fen New: York for the electio of di=

Scie Real
|

Estat
Gerege Burello, had on the 2: rectors andthe transaction ofany,

tees “S aioe day of March 1957, or at any time’| other business that may come be=
CON- 38 Broadway, Hicksville WEIls 1-1227 there of, in an to the follow. fore the-meeting, will be held tn

tlemen Open 7 Days B ing described property: its banking rooms, Herzog Place
:

ALL that lot, piece or parcel of

|

and Broadway, Hicksville, New:
MORTGAGE INSURANCE

! jee Sare ie ae eee pos a Tuesda January 14th,
ROOM, Write Every Type

f provem on erecte: 1 at 9:0 o’clock A.M,
atinaurence MILDRED H. RODGERS situate, lying and being at Hicks-

|

Dated-December 5th, 195
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS Real Estate & Insurance, All Forms ville, Fown of Bay, County William e Koutensky

iy o-!
FRANK GOVERNALE Personalized Professional Servi of Nassa and State of Ne York,

|
PRESIDEN’

rantl WElls 8 — 4200 G Newbridg & GlenbsookRds. Hicks vil NeY. Frow bvgaby L 4 scut G338 ex 12/12 a

}

3 Blocks So. of Old Coun Rd WEIls 1-3752 &quot;Se
.

#1,

|

Map o Norbrook

: ct
Estates at Hicksvill Town off

|

Farge HOMEOWNER’S INSURANCE
ne SSS

|

Oyster Bay, County

of

Nassau, fSentle-
Write Fvery Type of Insurance INSTRUCTION Fred ‘Krause [| dated September, 1946, William

aera ore re
a

Easy monthly payments MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS - REALTOR
F. deBrii C2.» Hemp u ue

RENT | experienced tutoring. Don&# wait N.Y,&q and filed in th 7 ‘ee
esa FRANK GOVERNALE Puntil it&# tod. late, to catch up.

|§

85 North Bway. Hiekaville}) the Clerk of the County of Nassau MADDE
;

WElls 8 - 4200 B, Rudman. WElis 8.9399.
.

opposite the Post Office on March 31, 1948, File #4506, s

a as aetna tee

||

Toc, 2a rey, | AUTO RODY Some
:

‘

a
WElls }-— 1818& lescribed as follows: °

:

st St., INSTRUCTIONS Se ey BEGINNING ‘at a point onthe| 140 WOODBURY ROAD
HR Pershing 1=8034, INSTRUCTION southerly. side of Fist Siew ay HICKSVILLE

_

° r
-

the easterly end of an arc
W 1-97Accordion -Guitar|/ connecting the easterly side of

E

1-9777

ay instruments VOICE. & PIANO Clarissa ‘Dri with the southerlyTAUGHT IN YOUR HOME
a8 side of First S thi

1

r OR MY STUDIO ape Eavatel Jeanne Pellerin Nook oe St S per wie
opping Hicksville Rd. mile South of HICKSVI MUSIC CO.

| Juilliard graduate the southerly side of First Street,
arking. Hempstead Turnpike

an
14 Herzo Pl. — Hicksville, LI Ov my 90 feet; thence running South 40

ksville WE 5-2876 AL RUSSO- ;
= 57! 08&q East 60 feet; thence running

NCY _WElls 1-3961
South 85° 02! 52 West 100 feet

9266:
FOR SALE

=&lt;
=

to the easterly side of Clarissa
a

i

.

Drive; thence along the easterly

—— oe
__,

LEGAL NOTICE EC oe
- de o Gisris Driv Honea

. .
4

f St. P ial said County
o

Nassa to &#39;O8 West

50

feet to th extreme
teed Christmas cactus; Foliage plant; SS Aa peel coat hereunto affixed. Southerly end of the above men-

APERS, dish gardens; cacti, etc. Double “School in Will), Antoinette E, LS. WITNESS, HON, JOHN

|

tioned arc and thence along said
nd clean Balsam Christmas Tree een imé (mo known as Antoinette

|

-

 D. BENNETT, ‘Surrogate of) arc of acircle bearing to the right,
il 9 PM. roping; branches, cut flow

Rassano), Sisters of Mercy ‘our said County of Nassau

|

having aradiusof 10 feet a distance
ei corsages, etc. DANOW& FLOW

fsters of Merc Hospital in Will at the Surrogate&# Office, at

|

of 15, 71 feet to the point or pla135 ‘E, Marie St., corner of Park Gin
Notre Dame (Sisters of St. Mineola, in the sai County,

|

of BEGINNIN
HOLIC

Ave.
,

Hicksville.
Brigid&#3 Parochial School in Will). the ist day of November |. Dated: October 95.1| Hartford Accident & Indemnit one thousand nine hundred MineSvea LEGAL NOTICE Co. and fifty-seven.

,

essee.
t
COMBS Sheriff

rd James A. Sullivan as co-executor s/s MICHAEL F. RICH Has County, N.Y, :

ae THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

1}

forthe Estate of Margaret E. Roche CLERK OF THE GEORGE FIDEL
aeae for NEW YORK

a

: SURROGATES COURT

|

Attomey for Plaintiff 711 after TO Estate of the Most Reverend END GREETINGS: | john L. Molloy, 1080 Grand Avenue
KER - Ole BUR

Thornas E. Molloy, Stephen Je Upon the petition of the Franklin} ‘Attomey for Petitioner i South Hempstead, N.Y. | W 1-2077...-
J

Donohue D.D. Extr., The Society
|

National Bank having its office at) 346 Maple Ave., Westbury,N.Y.

|

G316ex12/i2 cies

TS for the Propagation.of the Faith, Mineola, New York as Temporary This citation is served upon you 5

Catholic Near East sella jae rar a
of. poeraet ¢ . Bauit by la ee ‘are n &q

&lt
iation, Congregation e Passion obli; to appear son. I ee

:

o (Passi Fathers in Will); Order | Westbury, New ‘Yor Deceased,

|

you fail’ to appear it will be THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD fe

of Friars Min ranciscan Fathe: You and each of you are hereby

|

assumed that you consent to the

|

}« .
a

)
in (Will) ers of the Society

|

cited to show Cause before our| proceedings, unléss you file OL D co UN TR Yy
a Of the Divi Savior, Fathers of | Surrogate of the County of Nassaty,

|

writen vertled objections thereto,
f

- maculate Heart of Mary), Or

.

Friar Minor. Capuchia (Capuchin

the Holy Ghost (Congregation of
the Holy Ghost and of aer

Fathers in Will), Crosier Fathers,
Suplician Fathers, St. Mary&#
Seminary, Perryville, Missouri,
Order of Preachers (Dominican
Fathersin Will), Society of Oblate

Fathers. for Missions Among the

‘Poor (Oblat Fathers in Will), St.
Columban‘’s. Foreign ‘ission

Society, Society of African

Missions, Missionary Servants of

the’ Most Holy Trinity, Catholic”
Foreign Mission Society: of Amer=

ica&#39;Inc Josephite Fathers, eauboro Foreign Mission: Socie

Oratorian Fathers, Roman Catho!

t

|
at,, the Surrogate’s Court of said
County, held at the Nassau County
Court House,, at Mineola, in the

County of Nassau, on the 8th day
‘of January 1958 at ten orclo
‘in’ the forenoon of that day, why

“the accounts ‘of the Franklin
National Bank‘ as‘Temporaty Ad-
-ministrator of’ the Estate of
Margaret E Roch should not be

Gugeta settled and approved
the asset turned over to the

petitioner and the Reverend James
: R ‘Sullivan as co-executors of

“Last Will and ‘Testament of
Margaret E. Roche, deceased.

IN TESTIMON WHERE OF,
We have caused the seal of
the Surrogate&# Court of our

You have a right to have an at-

torney-at-law appear for you.
- G334 ex 12/26

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT,

NASSAU COU

|

ACADEMY Wi
PRODUCTS CO
ORATION

DELICA

By virtue of an ex: issue
epe ® judgment, }in the

ict Court, °

New York, First District, a trans-

criptof sai judgment Belerk&#3filed in the Nassau County

In the CENTE SHOPS
200 Old Country Rd., | Hicksvil

‘

rps
:

COLD CUTS.
NA aN

f OAD PLATTERS -

IMPORTS SALADS
~ TRA

; call: WE 5-2700

Ope Daily ‘til 10 P.M.

TESS



SH EMPLOYEES who become members of the
P....4. Andrews Corp. Quarter Century Club re-

cetved gold wrist watches, $250 inSavings Bonds
- and service pins for their loyal service at the

6th annuel dinner he’. af Henningsen& Restau-
vant on Thursday, Dec. 5. Left fe right ore

ending Dec, 10, was ta
-of Kenneth Bagley, 6 T}

Charles Hoffmen. Mrs. Elizabeth Uster of Hicks=
ville, Marguerite Honer, Stuart M. Andrews, Sre
president of P.L. Andrews Corp.; Michae I Nebel,

|

William Martin and John Henderson. (Herald
photo by Fronk Mallets)

Bishop Appoints Msgr Bittermann
ROCKVILLE CENTRE--Rt Rev.

*

Msgr. George Bitterman, Pastor of
St. Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church,

+ Hicksville, has been appointed
member of the Diocesan Commis~

;

Siin of Parish Boundaries, by the
&quot;

Most Rev. Walter P, Kellenberg,
Bishop of the Diocese of Rockville
Centre. At the same time, Rev.
Lawrence Ballweg, also of St. Ig-

“

natius Loyola R.C, Church was ap- of

pointed Assistant Diocesan Director
of the Confraternity of Christian

Doctrine, and Rev. Martin O’Dea,
Pastor of Holy Family R,C, Church,
Hicksville, was appointed a Judge

of the Diocesan Court,

BAD WEATHER
(continued from page one)

An oul burner fire at the home
Walter Black, 35 Glow La.,

and a false alarm at the Hoffman
Beverage Co. plant on W. Barclay
St. called them out on the Dec.
6. They went to the residence of
Jeanette Dempsey, 164 W, Nich-
olai St., to put out an oil burner

and chimney fire on Dec. 7. The
same day, they answered a false

alaryn at Tiptop and Wishing Lanes;
and rushed to the home of A. i

Andreone, 42 Montana St.where
the ot tank was leaking.

OPEN TO 9PM

14 SO. ol BAY

FURNITURE ACCESSO SL COVERS & DRAPERIES
COMPLE! JECORATIN SERVICE

Their. final call for the period

LONG Chinese-
RESTAURANT

Ber and Cocktail Lounge
Mid Island Shopping Plaza, Hicksville

iW NEA
fro 10. PM Dec. 31 to 3.30 AM Jan.1

featuring .

THE WELL-KNOWN MUSIC OF

- HERMAN STENZLER ORCHEST
‘

Plus
-

APULL FLOOR SHOW

Wit Popular Broadway Entertainment

DINNER

Includes choice of

Steak, Turkey — of

Chinese Dinner

Favors and Noisemakers
Spacious dance floor

395 Per Person

Make Your Reservations.Early
WE 8-9332

‘WE ALSO CARTE ORDER GOING OUT UNTIL 3:30 AM

Price

8

me durable leathers
colors

p this sleek, slim billfold. Bill
ith paga money flap. Stamp

et ets. 8-swing window card
ic leather. His colors.

PRINCE GARDNER
The Thin Twin Registrar*® Billfold with
removable meney-fold 12-window photo-card

case and matching 6-loop button closing key
gard. Exclusive Buffalo Calf. Mahogany tan,
black. Packed in reusable &gt

see- plastic gift box. $ 95
plus tax

il photo- case with Add-A-
in pocket with duplicate key

me leathers and colors.

endia eee L
x as ein i,0: y gards, cense fla

folder, detachable key loops, Hfetime registratio

Complete line of Prince Gardner wallets and matched - carri
fe ‘e: utton- mmodates travel tickets

-REMOVABL Ecard case
From $1.7 plus tax, é

; WElls — 1278
wallets from $5.00

Also, see otr economy
priced for Xmas

:

~
FREE PARKIN

g Open 8 to 6 daily
= )

Fri. till 9 p.m.ICKSVI (one block so. of
block no. of R.R. Station.)
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